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. LAST WEEK YOU GOT THE REVIEW IN POPULAR
COMPUTING WEEKLY (ISSUE 41 ).

. . . THIS WEEK YOU CAN BUY IT!

• THE SUPER NEW BABY FROM TATUNG.
• 256 COLOURS,
• 256K MEMORY.
• COMPLETE WITH DISK DRIVE & MONITOR.
• LOTS & LOTS OF SOFTWARE.
• COMPATIBLE WITH EXISTING EINSTEIN

SOFTWARE.
• CPM COMPATIBLE WITH 8000 APPLICATIONS.
• 1 GO'S OF TITLES AVAILABLE.

£)TATUNE • STEREOPHONIC SOUND.—'— • THREE MUSIC CHANNELS.
ALL FOR ONLY • TWO JOYSTICK PORTS.
£399.99 • CENTRONICS STANDARD PRINTER PORT.

AVAILABLE NOW BY RETURN POST FROM:
B & H COMPUTER DIVISION, BANK TOP WORKS, SOUTOWRAM,

HALIFAX, WEST YORKSHIRE. TEL: (0422) 52905

WW SEND S.A.E. FOR OUR LATEST RELEASES ON EINSTEIN & EINSTEIN 256 ^5

TROWBRIDGE COMPUTER SHACK

ATARI ST
YOUR SPECIALIST DEALER

FOR

WEST OF ENGLAND

FULL RANGE OF

ST SOFTWARE,

PERIPHERALS,

IN FACT

EVERYTHING FOR THE

ST

"THE ADVENTURERS HANDBOOK"

shojid be withoui.
"Stunning value" - Tonv Brdge, PCW,

issue 1 2 available nowl

44 pages of adventure help and news
for just £1

FOR EVEN BETTER VALUE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUBSCRIPTION RATES

3 issues for £2,75
6 issues fofC5.00

12 issues for E9.00
Issues 1 to 11 are still available and cover hints,

maps and solutiorts to over 200 adventures (issues
1 -6 for E5. issues 7. 8, 9 10, and 11, El each).

ARCADE PLAYERS

handbooks -£1 each -back copies and subscriptions as
for Adventurer,

Spectrum Arcade Handbook - issue 1

2

CommodofB Arcade Handbook - issue 1

1

Amstrad Handbook (including adventures) - issue 1

B8C Handbook (including adweniures) - issue 1

1

CIB/Plus 4 Handbook (including adventures) - issue

Send chaqus or PO to:

H&D SERVICES {PCW)
1338 Ashton Old Road

Higher Openshaw
Manchester M 11 1JG
Tel: 061-370 5666
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News Desk

Commodore
plans expanded
Ram for 64
COMMODORE is planning 3

64/128, PC

:. The A
i ihal

liga range

10 De expanded 10 include

eniry-level machine wi
5 1 2K and single disc drive for main
around C600 (see Popular year

Computing Weekly. Septt

amouni of Ri

he concedB!

gets cheaper il's

possibilily.
"

The fact thai Coi

I petition

\e €4 ar 128
the/* iriST

impatibies musl

ston paclts that expand theii possibility, si

memory bY"pto512K. pany is to n-

According 10 Commodore tion in tha I

UK general manager Chns Ka- must produc
day there are no specific chines al a pr

egy, but an expanded 64
would allow Commodarc 10

1750, is alraadvout

in the US, priced aL SI 99
(around £ 1 30). with the 1 764
pack for the 64 to follow

shortly, Kaday currently can'i

say when the packs will arrive

in this country, or what they'll

cost, but in all probability

they'll be with us soon, prob-

ably e. riy nen

Compliment launches

at ZX Microfair

Atari appoints former
Commodore manager

SAGA'S Coniplimsnt expan-

sion unit for the Specinjm is

10 be launched at the ZX
Microfair on 25 October, The
unit, which consists of new
keyboard,

,
parallel interface,

joystick port, disc drive,

pnnter and bundled software

will cost £344.
From the point of view of

existing Spectrum owners the

Compliment bundle looks
good value. The disc drive is

an Opus Discovery, which
retails at El 15, while the

Compliment printer is a high

quality 150 cps device. The
addition of keyboard and
software (The Last Word.
Trans EnprEss, Maslerfih and
Omnicalc) make the system
substantially cheaper than the

sum of its parts.

With the Amstrad 6128
and PCW 8256 as competi-
tion the Compliment looks

less plausible as a completely

would bnng ihe cost up to

£500—£550, and Ihe Am-
strad machines are around
£300 for 6128 (without
printer) and £460 for 8256,
but although a Compliment
system would have less Ram
(48K or 128K, depending on

the 256' s. The software posi-

tion is less clear cut, as while

the Spectrum has vastly more
entertainment software, it

David White of Saga is par-

ticularly keen 10 extol il

lues of the Compliment Oper-

1 system that allows

applict

3 Sinclai

strad PC. it takes the form of

an interface which plugs into

the machine's expansion port

only £365. allows r

and for people with ac<

56 Herschel Street , Slough.

Berks SL1 IPY Tel: 0753
821922

Karate tops

US charts
SYSTEM 3-s

rare has reached ni

in the US softwE

The game is sold there by US
soflware house Epyx, and i;

the second British game ti

lop Ihe US charts, the first

being Firebird's Elite. \

has been ringing tills rou

BT since the CES show i

spnng



News Desk

BT rubbishes

closure story
SUGGESTIONS ihat

e sofiwarf 1 of Ihe scable I:

and Beyond were stronglv de-
nied lasi week. Head of BT
Telecorns of1 Ed WillJams said

thai Ihe position of BT's soft-

ware labels was, if anvthing,
improving, and thai "Btilish

Telecom temains cotnmtited
lo games software."
The suggestions of trouble

appear lo be based on a dead-
line sel by BT in April, which
slated that the Telecomsoft

show a profit, with tsviews

(eviews failed to show a prof-

it, and the departures of Fran-

cis Lee from Beyond, Tony
Ratnbird from Rainbird and
Barry Lewis, until recently

head of Telecomsoft, have
added weight to speculation
that something was wrong.
"We're coming up to a very

crucial period this Chrjst-

mss," says Williams, and he
admits to having spelled out

to staff that the labels' BT

rting tc

"A tot of good things have
happened recently," he says.

"Firebird has just done a large

deal with Ariols for f 1 million

worth of exports to Gar-

many." And, he says, "Fire-

bird Licensees turned in ns
highest sales figures ever in

September,"
At the same time Rainbird

has hits like The Pawn and
Star Glider under its bell, and
Firebird itself is scoring chart

missing the Chnstmas market
with Star Trek, this years big

production number. The ST
version of the game is nearly

ready, says Williams, but ii

still has to be approved by
Simon and Shuster, the US
publisher which licensed the
title to Beyond, Alongside

y complies

January launch
for Philips MSX 2

e company denies

able that when it arrives here

h will be sold as pan of a
complete video-based sys-
tem rather than into the home
computer market.

Such a system would use a
laser disc and the MSX 2

tern, refused

potential launches,

that further inform aii

be available shortly.

If Phn-

n JVC's
:>e tolloi

». The Ij

on. Pamela Ladd of

interactive media sys-

vision, which is likely

company sees video and
audio as logical paths for the

MSX standard to take, and
has configured its MSX 2
machine to attack vertical

Graham Knight of leading

MSX dealers Knight Comput-
ers has sold a number of JVC
machines, and confirms this

"We're selling to people who
ere video buffs, and the ma-

Video

sold
one million pounds worth o
Graphic Adventure Cre-

i. Of Ih

GAC generated adventures
received by the company, the

best are given the Gold Mada-
lion Award . . . indeed Incen-
tive will be marketing the first

two of these, Apache Gold
and Winter Wonderland
towards the end of November
for C7 95. Which strikes me
as being rather a lot

How's this for bad taste?

Remember Mad Doctor - in

which you had to dig up gra-

veyards in search of limbs to

make up your Frankenstein?

Now try Mad Nurse from
Firebird.

In this game, you control a
variety of nurses (with names
such as Brenda Bumwash .

for release mid-Movem-

; and Commodore 64.

Space h^arines working their

way through the Alien infest-

Aliens The Game has you
controlling six marines from
the Mobile Tactical Opera-

time and viewing
through their own pers<

TV cameras. The general

iless).

under 'warped' along with

Dis Baby and Driller Killer

Eisctric Dreams seems
to be coming along nicely

aim of getting the

team inrough to the Allan

Queen's lair, but has signifi-

cant strategic factors . . if

the Aliens take over the gen-

all goes dark.

Heyl Remember Neius -

lease for the GO - Assault

Machine. Can't wait

The US Goid juggernaut
rolls on - it's signed up US
biggies Broderbund - that

means E2.99 oldies.

John Coolc

IR COMPUTFMG Wt£ltl.y/7



News Desk

Amstrad block on
clone Wordstar

ble before ii has evt

which produced Wordstar

Receplion at the la Iter in-

ci dentally suggsslE that quer-

ies abo.Ji Won/slar 1512
should be taken up milh

Amslrad.
In defaull of support Iram

author or publisher it's the

dealers who will have to fend

which has sole publishing

nghls 10 the program, has

doctored it so thai tt will not -

nol even on an IBM PC,

The problem lies in the

installalion procedure, which
has been modified sothat it is

specific to the Amstrad PC. It

i possible 10 insialt Ihs pro-

npatibles, but no

the discs supplied by .

MicroPro's lechnical sup-

lill have installed de-

Am sttad PC, and therefore

aren't liltelv to spot the prob-

clones start complaining the

product doesn't winrk.

MicroPro, which has as-

ing rights to the program, is

unlikely to be best pleased

product being published by

AM's Vicom padtage

DR plans a range of new
packages running under Gem

couldn't help, and asked for

the query to bs put in writing

Such quarias are than appar-

enlty lurwarded to MicroPro.

and database packages in the

near future. The communioa-
lions package, GemConim. is

based on A WI Technology's

Vicom package, recently con-

verted from the Macintosh to

the PC. and is eipecied to

cost around C150.
DR IB, however, being ca-

iing bought in rath-

Tistrad PC

IBM bids to

bring clones

to heel

colleciJoi

I of Ihe Year by a

of companies that

includes British Telecom,
Marconi. Champion Spark
Plugs, Cadbury Typhoo and
the Midland Sank.

Thingi costs Ea.04 and is

1 76A Conway Street, Birken-

head I05V647 8981)

. , which at the time of

design seamed adequate for

display purposes,
being upgraded
full 2Mb.
Together with the upgiad-

futura versions of the Amiga

graphics much faster. More

expected at Ihe November
Comdex show in the US |see

Popular Computing Weekly,

September 18].

Footnotes
picture shows, Mark
keeping some pretty

strange company these days.

He IS nol in fact discussing

Alien 2 with an Electric

siead Is demonsirating a pop-
out extra to be included in the

iging. Don't

nology exchange agrea merit.

IBM s problem so far has

been Ihat both Ihe operating

PC series has been readily

The n

a slice of IBM's

V agreement how-

chips, 50 If IBM
3 set the standard

It will be illegal to copy it.

This will call into question

the whole concept of IBM
compaTibilily.
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Product News

Akhter carries on streaming

witli BBC bacltup box

lape streamer for the BBC
The lape sireamers software

can produce a rnirror image
backup ol a WinchesJer or

Expansion for

tlie Amstrads

r, allowing the svsli

her peripherals.

Plug in inierface

hich can be used
Bileman include an

series channel analogue inpui

board. The motherboard ci

necis 10 Ihe compurer';

drive port and providi

additional disc Onve co

OCTOBER
25 Ocioher

20th ZX Micmfair
Cenual Hsil, VJestsmmiei. Loidofi

flialls: Sinclair madimBS, herdware

and sohwdr? auppon.

Piice:tl 5()s(lull.£l cliildrsr; for

sdvanne sales. E2 and El m the door.

Organiuc Mite Johnslon, 01 BDl

27 October

Computer Club 86
Blue Coal tlompieliensive Sctiool,

Birtningham Rnad, Wslsall

Oaliils: Mainly Anistrsd but iiiclud

pleJier. A/DandD/i
sion. Cenlroni[;s printer

eight channel logic input, i

time clock and a general

pose output card. The
Starr at C12,20.

(0245 2S2149I.

and IS housed alongside the

straamer in a unil which fits

over the BBC machine.

The comp tatB unit costs

£999.95.
Details from Akhter Group.

Akhier House, Perry Road,

Staple Tye, Harlow, Essex

CM13 7PN (0279 413521).

Blow your own
on BBC series
MULTIPROM IS an Eprom pro

grammer for the BBC series

and is compatible wrth al

models from BBC 8 up ti

Master. The UVP 1 1 soft

ware can uin in sideways Ran

Eprom to be programmei
from any file on a aisc.

The Multiprom takes iti

power from the computer

different types of Eprom. The
Multiprom costs E44.96,
while the UVP 1.1 RomisCS.

Details from Ground Con-

trol. 1 Alfreda Avenue, Hull-

bridge, Hockley, Essex SS5
6LT (0702 230324)

Budget WP pack
for Amstrad PC
VUMAN Computer Systems'

been adapted lo run on the

Amstrad PC and will be
lounched at E57,65 in No-

vember. The program Sup-

ports a wide range of prim-

ers, and offers an extended

iiallcs. European language
Aimgin

additii type-

Details from Vuman Com-
puter Systems, Enterprise

House, Manchester Science

Park, Lloyd Street Nonh,
Manchester (061 226 8311)

atalli: Business CHiiputers.

Price: Fiee snliy bi ttusiness

(ESislralion.

Drganisai: Testwood Enhibilion

0703 31557

NOVEMBER
7-9 Nouemher

Etectron and BBC Micro User

Piioi: £3 adults, £2 chilitieii. £1

discount for athsntx boddn^.

Organiser Database Eihibitions.

QG1 ^56 BBSS

8 Naverrbei

UKEUG National Einstein

Shaw
Nanciial Motor Gvcle Museum.

Biimiiigham

Oetaiti: Einstein software and

Street, Landon SW1

0«Uils; Haidwaie, saftwate and

penphDtals far the Electron, BBC nil

1 5 Nuvember

Wales and West Campuler

Show
Central Hotel, l^rditl

Diary Dates

OrgiBlsai: Pie^on Eihibitions, 0B5B

830365

29 Novsmtier

Wighl Computing Fair

Rjde T[)wn Hall. Hyde. loW

Oelails: Loial show conEring wide

langeol subiecis

Prica: N/A
Oiganisei. Wight Com puling Users

Group, 10 John Strrei Hyde, Islaot

Wiglir PD33 5PY

Pnras, datas and nouss o( shows I

can VK>, and VDU are Itisrefoie

itiongtf advised to chEck with Ihe

tbiM orgBnitei before attending.

Populai Can/H/tmg tVeekly cannfil

Mupt mponsibilitv feu any altei-

ations to show atrangeinanls made

by the oiganisar.



STs make
light work

Weekly belween Atari STs
and IBM PCs and Iheir Am-

Our Bipediiion has boiii an

Atari 1040 STF and an IBM
PC XT - the laner enhanced
wtih an 8087 n

I still like and use Ihe IBM,

It does allHt all run yester-
3 aoflware Iwhich gener-

ourselves.

, The

and useful as ihe ZXSO Is

sfill be at the 'leading edge'
Howard Oakley

Database Manger
Joiiil Sen/ices Expsdivon to

Brabant Island

Searching for

Micro Prolog

In
your July 3 Issue, you

published a series on al-

ternalive languages, and I

became particularly inlerest-

ed in Micro Prolog for Ihe

able 10 find anyone to date

writing there for

Meanwhile, it anyone
else knows of a Spectrum
Micro Prolog package,
we'd be happy to hear
from them.

French
without tears

its own, and no particular
desire to publish home-
grown software in a
torBign languagel
Decent French adwen'

tures? Try Loriciels or In-
logramas, two of the
leading French software

certainly has b good cata-

judging by the ones
which are now becoming
available over here.

Lost
connections

le Atari makes

inverting

i software, at realistic

prices, and having Gem in

with a consistent friendly user

interface, I do not even feel

compelled 10 use a hard disc,

as the high-capacity floppies

and occasional Lise of Ham
discs from 360K to 650K in

they returned my cheque ai

said they were unable to hel

Can you pisase advise 1

The,
bargain nov

iC Programming Ahbo-
ciates), of Studio 4, Royal
Victoria Patriotic Build-

ing, Trinity Road, London
SW18 3SX. It is possible
that the rights of Sin-
clair's Micro Prolog have
now reverted to LPA - try

There should be no prob-
lems loading French soft-

ware into your Spectrum.
However, as you proba-
bly know, you will need
to buy an adaptor for the
Spectrum itself, in order
to enable you to plug it in

As for text changes.
Load"" »ni so on, is iden-

ich7
While some UK adven-
tures (such as The Hobbit)
have been exported to

sages and responses in

English, France has a

thriving software base of

ive been unable to gel

Gareth Dofierty

15 Edanmount Road
DerryBTaSOOB

N Ireland

Wanted:
B Baxter

Following the publicalior

of Address Master pro-

gram for Amstrad com
pulers by B Bamer m the

May/June editions of Popular.

I forwarded a cheque foi

Ihe following digits:

e right-hand end, I still get a number
al is also prime (193911. Sy repeating

Is procedure t can make a further three

primes before arriving at my slaning

value again.

of one digit

digit numi ars. Line 50 Test to see if the

with C is Ihe

ie pairing of S «ith D. Any
values thi are not equal a ) rejected

DuplicB on of digits are

values int siring formal (Z$|, Lines 80
to 1 10 cl 3cl( every digit against every

in the string. A y acceptable

values are primed out.

three digit product

nu illplying a single

It nuniDer By a two digit number, in

> different ways. Further the nine

St be the digr

juld also produce thi£

wiihoui repetition. Clearly tf

happen if ihe smaller of the
numbers is multiplyad by the I

Winner of Puzzle No 224
The winner this weak is John McCarthy
of Mansfield, Noils. vAm will be receiv-

ing fio.

The dosing date for Puzzle 229 is No-



£2.50 lo the aulhor at PO Bo)i

. Burnham-on-Sea, Somet-
I TA8 IDT, wilha requesi

lot a copv of Ihe listing.

Despile repealed follow-up

ceived ihe lape.

My clleque drawn on June
10 was cleared through my
jank account on Juno 20, and

brought right up to date Ihare

is nothing oulside random

-

accessed disc-based games
TO touch Them for depth and
atmosphere (and some would
argue ... I).

At £19.95 is (hare batter

value (or the host of new PC
owners?

Hugh T Walker

Gvi/d/ara

Matters
arising

IMaut some queries, arising

from anicies in Popular,

September 11.1 have a Pion-

eer PX-7. graphics tablet and

an Amslrad DMP 2000
Expanding the Amstrad

DrwlP-2000's buffer

Jewels in

the crown

B sions of Level 9's Mid-

! Earlli Trilogy and who
lestion the poini of buying

linbirds Jewels ofDarkness.

10 sound chip (also u>

128K Spectrum and
id CPCs) IS a dowi

64 !

i164
fromRS WhoisRS?

Lastly, Big Ttiirt hy Sieve
Dunn. Is It possible lo gal hold

of Iha lull programme, or

mora information, so ihal a

programming illiterate, as I

am, can make ihe thing work?
Bernard Leighton

Birmingham
The chip raquired for the
butter is actually the
6264. RS stands tor Radio
Spares, and can be con-
tacted at Lammas Road,
Weldon Industrial Estate,
Corby, NorthantB NNI?
9RS 10536 201201).
As for BisTait, it will

run perfactly so long as
the program is typed in

correctly. Hi
will only ' this

Eat your heart
out, Atari

Early ihis year I 'upgraded'

from a Commodore 64 to

an Atari ST, a micro often

referred to as a supreme
games machine" with arcade

quality graphics and sound.
Well. II didn't take me very

long 10 find out it had neither

of these Qualities. When it

comes lo graphics, the ST

ing eight Qii machines
Although it is possible to

my ST and recenlly bought a

Sony MSX-2 computer - se-

veral IWSX-2 micros ara al-

tollihg you aboui this superb

Jusl picture Ihis. buili-in 3}
inch disc dnve, 256K free

Ram. an additional 1 2BK
wdeo memory, a 512 x 512

es screen that allows the

I of 256 on-screen co-

fs, and on top of all that a

Peler Ni/s

Belgium

Before we all completely
desert the Atari STs in

favour of tVISX 2, it is

worth pointing out that

Atari's low-res 16 co-
lours are selected from
512 and are true multico-
lour, ie, all 16 colours can
be in one square. Com-
parative lack of colour in

higher resolutions can be
circumvented, cf The

the music on StarGlider

will have judged tor
themselves how 'awful'

^e ST's sound is.

And in conclusion, the

that's I addition 1

CDS special offer in

chess tournament

nmgly

d7-d5 (see below). Colossus

has replied with P e4>id5-

playing White, and sleeted to

even maners up by taking

Colossus'^ pawn at d4 (see

below). Colossus'^ next move
is P e7-e5
So, IIS all up lo you again.

Send your suggesnon for ihe

each game to Popular Chess.
Unit 2, (yes. they ve moved
down the road!) Soulh Block,

The Mailings, Saw-
btidgeworth. Hens CM21
9PG. 10 arrive by Ociober 22

.

The most papular sugges-

; begin- copy of Colossus Chess itself

postage, wont il?). The rider

to this IS that you can only

make one suggestion per

Colossus Chess is available

for Ihe Spectrum, Commo-
dore. Amsirad CPCs and
PCWs. BBC. Electron, and
Apple II

The games so far

Game One

Special otfN

While the reader wh

1 Pe2-o4 Pc7-c5
2Ngl-f3 Nb8-c6
3 Pd2-d4 Pc5xd4
4 Kf3xd4 Pe7-e5

mes wilt win a reproduction

ran chess set, CDS. pub-
ler of Colossus Chess, has
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Fist II Quality grapliics in Arena
arrives

i.ally a di:

, and 1

^^ my great regrel Fisc 2

does nothing ! bieak [lie

mould An incredibiy-delavcd

tollow-up to Way of the Bx-

ploding Fist, its 'adwenlurifjed'

scanario adds little lo the con-

cept of the original

As before, you control a

fearless warrior, capable of

making s number of rsahstic

combat moues under key-

board or joystick conirol. If

you played Fist 1 you can play

Fist 2; controls are exactly the

sams, to begin uuith. The dif-

Fist 2 Micro
CBM 64 Price E9,95
SuppllB IWelbourna
House, 60 Hifllt Strsel. |

Hampton Wick. Kingston
upon Thamaa. Surrey KT1

|

dOB.
1

ware tliai pressing the Shift

key whsn typing in your riame

upi Having auotded thai you

progressively

identical opponams, in Fist 2
you can move through ouer

100 different screens, fight-

ing many different types of

the backgrounds drab, and

the Blmospheric music does
liitie to alleviate the boredom.
If you lose a life you go right

(intensely annoying), and your

niain quest - to find magic

warlord - is both unoriginal

and unimaginative.

At one stage your warnor

must find a temple in which to

meditate and regain energy.

Lying curled up on the floor in

a foeial position, he seems to

express my feelings about

The graphics are the b

gest plus factor for Aiena
they ace large, colourful s

reasonably well detailed. L

Hiely the very size

the graphics leads lo the a

mation being fair in parts and ny as having yoi

pretty lurchy in others. The pulled oul as yo

shot putt in particular is watch the same
something of a joke as the comments come i

pieces of usually sarcastic ad-

vice. This is faintly amusing

he throw. shortcomings, and the fact

nplaint about that the pole vault and high

noerns the jump evenls take too long lo

figure which complete. Arena has quality

after each graphics and is very playable.

s various Papular Appeal 4 4 4^

Duncan Evans

Program Arena Micro
Atari ST Prico £29 95
Suppllor Psygnosia, lBf

Floor, Pon of Liverpool

Suilding, Pier Head, Uvor-

poQlL3 IBY.

Infocom's whipping yarns
I day when

e the Earth. On the v

God

[. Sorry, I know

Leather Goddesses of Pho-

venture is beyond the com-
pfBhensive of mere mortals.

It's [ust . . er, well ... not

quite up to the usual Infocom
standard.

The storyline is splendid - a

sort of Flash Gordon scenario

set in the 1930s with you, the

hero, kidnapped by the soon-

dessea. You quickly end up
on Phobos, a liny moon in

sr problem

number one. Much of the hu-

mour struck me as unfunny.

Leatlier Goddesses is being

the co-aulhor of the

ikably brilliani Hit

's Guide lo the Ga/axy and

"you 'II find such delights

as the Wattz Up Dock, and Donald Dock
'

male anatomy and bodily

functions that most of us (I

hope) ceased to find funny a

t IS lunny in an offbeat way.
'or example, on the Martian

surface you'll need to explore

3 system of canals and docks,

lere you'll find such delights

]s the Watti Up Dock, and

- but I trt,

this IS just a temporary si

back, and docsnt mark i'

decline of this truly great soft-

ware company.

Popular Appeal 4 f 4
Peter Worlock

Leather Goddess-
Piiobos Micro Com-

modore G4/ 1 28 Price
1:24.95 (disc only) Sup-
pllor Aclivision, 23 Pond
Sirael, London W3.



Games: Arcade Action

An infinite variety

Tony Kendle picks a selection

from the games pokes received

recently

Once tho game has loaded,

by prsssing Bre^ and 2 Reset
tile machine and enter the following

gams. This will be changed lo give yDU
the extra lives and should then be ts-

saued You can later reload this into

Slarion for ihe exita lives.

Paul has also sent a poke tor Hellfire -

Poke 29137.n where n is Iha desired

number ol lives.

Mark Gidtey wrote a few weeks ago
with some pokes for the BBC and has
sent two more (see right), compleis with

loaders this time so all you have to do is

Mark Is still looking for pen pals,

write to him ai 296 Newton Road.
Northamptonshire. NNIOOSY.
Stuart Mitchell of Knaresborough has

sent an "infinite energy poke for Dyna-
mite Dan 2 (Spectruml- It is probably the Thanks for these, all of you. now has

anyone got lips for my current favourite

game. Frost Byte from MIkro-Gon?

Top Twenty
1 (1) Paperboy Elito

2 (-1 LightforcB Faster Than Light
3 (2) Druid Firebird
4 (3) Thrust Firebird

B |8| Speed King Mastertranic
6 (9) Ninja Master Firebird
7 (12] Ninja

8 (B| Trivial Pursuit Domark
9 (7| Dragon's Lair Software Projects

10 (-1 Pub Games Aiilgata
11 H Streethawk Ocean
12 (-1 Video Poker Maitertronic
13 (4) Go for Gold Americana
14 (15) ACE Cascade
15 (-1 Strike Force Cobra Piranha
1G 113) Dan Dare Virgin
17 (14) Alleykal Hewson
18 (11) Kane Mastertronic
19 (15) Warhawk Firebird
20 (-) Imernaiional Karate

All figures compiled by Gatlup/Microacope
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Dandy - running the gauntlet



Chess Board

That all-round nice

guy, Richard Lang
Martin Bryant (pictured right) profiles Richard Lang,

author ofCyrus and Psion Chess, and creator of the

Mephisto Amsterdam chess machine

This monih's column fealures h

profile of the computer chass pra-

grammer, ex-London marathoner.

and all-round nice guy, Richard Lang,

Hichard is responsible Far ihe Psion

ranyc ot 16-Uil chess programs, and for

the Mephislo Amslerdam dedicaled

i;hess machine. During Ihe pasl five

years his success in manv European and
World championships has ptoved him to

be probably ihe top eomputar chess

wanted a new program for iheir lop

machine. Richard worked wilh German
cliBss expert Ossie Weinor and a team ot

hardware engineers to produce Ihe Me-
phisto Amslefdam.
This program slaughtered the opposi-

tion in (he 1985 World (ylicrocompuler

Chess Championships held, approptiaie-

wgh, I The n o1

I Mephis

red 22 out of a possible 24 points,

with 21 wins, two draws and only c

it gams. Thay walked away v "

and third plai

The fulephis

Richard has no doubts. Ha has always
believed firmly in the selective approach.

Hb also believes - reasonably eriough -

Ihal 11 IS imporlan! lor chess programs to

knowledge.
And mhai of Ihe future for programs

such as Psion Chess, and dedicated

chess machines?
Richard feels that chess programs will

' linle while Ihough.

d [hey will be under i

rn this century,

ghs ol relief Iroin Moscow
One of the biggest

in chess programs I

endgame play As

program designed for 16-bil ma-
chines. The resulting program,
Psion Chess, was a joint winner in

Ihe 1984 World Microcomputer
Chess Championships, held in

Glasgow as pan ot The Scottish Chess

ing cf is play, it

:s boardsoption of a slunning 3D-graphii

display.

During 1985 Richard improved ihe

program and translated It inlo 808

G

Assembly Language. Versions of Psion

Chess were ihen published for the Apple
Macinlosh and ihe IBM PCand lis clones.

The graphics for all Ihe programs were
designed and programmed by Psion,

leaving Richard free lo concentrate on
iymg algomhma lo greater

garded as ihe Rolls-Royce
chess computers Us rating I

independonlly assessed by
2000 and 2250

ELO Wiih 64K Rom. 16K Ram. n uses a

\2MHz 68000 processor, and if you've

gol about f900 to spare, Ihen pop along

lo Harrods and buy one (yes, I know it's a

lot ol money, but then floils-Royces
don'i heap).

effec

in 1 985 - a busy year - he was
lached by Hegener and Glaser of

any (manufacturers of the Me-
1 dedicaled chess computefs) who

Since ^1
has conlinued lo improve his program
and has helped lo produce a version for

Ihe Alar! ST computer. For developmenl
Richard uses a TDI Pinnacle computer
which hasa 12MHz 68000, a half Mega-
byte Ham, and a 10Mb hard disc.

There has always been disagreement
between chess programmers aboul
whether "b rut a-fore e-full-Width ' or "se-

leclive search" is the best approach

84 b6-b7 i

85b7-b8/Q+ Kf4-f3

36 Qb8-b6 Kg3-f3
87 Ql)6-gl Resigns

,nd, as 3 final ihoughi, on last year's

BBC2 chess series. British Grand Masiar

Raymond Keene staled that in his opin-

ion he could take on a hundred chess

However, I wonder if he realised thai

during one of his simultaneous displays

last year he played Richard Lang, and
he losti And Richard freely admits that

he can'l play nearly as well as his

prograi

iB COMPUTING WMKlV/1

7



Games: Adventure Comer

From Global Snflwaie
siers of Murdac for the Amslrad
CPC and PCW mat:hines. it sounds

tike one of thOBG awful backward con>

slruclions like Murtceps from Mikro-

Gen's ancienl Sorceier's Casfle. In facl. it

|ust comes oui as cadtum - deep, huh?
from Jolin

Thackeray and Jon Partington, imple-

mented by Locomolii/B Software, so vou

Spot the pigeon

Tony Bridge dives headlong into Monsters

oflVlurdac, the latest adventure from Global

Software. He discovers elves, trolls, underground

caverns . . . and a pigeon

!i from a sheet, with the played the classic games, and it is the

piaiion to read on and see focal poini of this part of ihe story -

iswer. [here's a sitly pigeon wandering arounc

There

IS going 10 be a good

V

3l unusual

ry, which is really

|ust a coal-hanger

for the problems.

Iployed to

/. The SI

this game, the first of V

amount of disc aticess thai goes on
throughout the slory: a universal feature

has been slow to catch on here. With the

steady growth in the UK of disc drives as

seen in the Amslrad range, maybe
games like this will become r

Than tliere is a dynamk
again for disc users [tape users will have

lowriieoffloGlobalfora help sheet. I'm

afraid), within the game, jusi type Help -

which can be examined, from subtle

nudges through to complete solutions

for particular problems. Thus the player

lonal plot IS set in a tranquil garden
- there Is a round dozen of easily ex-

plored locations in this opening scene,

and in true adventure-story fashion,

there are several objects to be disco-

vered iiere. some of which have obvious

uses, while others are more mysterious.

The ubiquitous sword is there for the

taking, although a Itllte ingenuity and a

deal of lateral thinking must be used to

maka it appear (remember your Arthur-

ian legendsl. As a free hint, immsdiateiy

go south, north. S and N again from the

start (this particular routine won't work if

you hesitate for a second), then pick up

what you find - well, blow me down I

Something else that will make the

adventurer's heart quicken is the hut,

looking so inviting to anyone who has

useless |he can

any purpose.

But i have hardly

of I his game, and
certain that Ihe pigi

be befriended,

prudent to do soil Every

the game 1 find somelhi

explored every pan of tf

cent garden

And is there a sEcand thance? Can you

get back from some later stage of i(

adventure lo the start in order to pick i

those things which you might eventual

need?
Once beneath ground, the adventu

opens up, with a cellar beneath the h

containing exits at alt points of tl

compass, all of which lead lo many mo
i - again, plenty of objects to I

problems.
This part of the story is very more-ish;

you'll find yourself jusI whizzing round

and round the locations until finally com-

ing lo a hall - now a bit of deep thought

must be employedl
Although the descriptions are just

three or four lines long and not in them-

3elves panic ularly atmospheric, never-

theless you'll find yourself drawn in to a

believable fantasy This is helped by the

way in which the program recognises

that you have previously passed through

a location, with You are in ifie garden,

where you picked up Ihe rod being a

typical response.

No bugs yet

In fact, the whole s

sidorifig its pedigree i

needless lo say, I haven't yet found a

bug. Meanwhile, I have lo admire ihe

screen layout and parser, which accepts
multiple commands. Examine i

, recognised, though thi<

"the gapparently, t

ceived in such a way that tf

not involved in merely t

"ll is only by manipiilaiini



Games:Adventure Comer
posBibla. or conjoining ihem that rsle-

vanl feaiures are revealed, " Does this

mean Ihat the aduenlurer musi wander
around tolally blind until some Flash of

inspiration lifts the well?

The game play is in general conducted
verv professionally, we've discussed the

Help feature, and this is well presented,

smoothly away off the top of iha screen

to make way for the htm text

Automatically worn

selyw
I also liked the way in which the

neceaaary (amp. found at some early

stage in the story, switched itself on and
off as necessary, thus relieving the pfay-

adventures. After all. surely even the

Ihickest dunderhead could switch on a
lantern, and it is one less worry.

I didn't, though, like the way m which
an ignominious death can all loo easily

be mei. For eiample, stumbling into ihe

Ifeep will bring you face-' '

in ihe dark. An unpleasant deaih|.

Try moving away with inventory in

and you will die an ignominious deat

the hands of his guards. There arc

ing n-

guards.

all except Ihe ted cherry (although it is

perfecdy possible to Snipe gin bottle

then go north very carefully and llien kill

the ogre with the bottle, I can't see
anybody actually typing in such drivel)

the Ensmine command, most of the

However, Wear is similariy no! recog-

nised - if an ob)ect required weanng to

fulfil Its function, than it Is Butomalicatly

I'm glad to say that Save and Restore

are very easily and quickly managed, el

least for disc owners, although Monsters

of Murdac suffers from the same draw
back as Infocom and others in not offer

ing a C^( facility W players

You will need to make sure lhat you

by his The tapefor your CPC machine will set

you back a very reasonable £7,95, with

the disc available at £14.95: the adven-
ture can also be run on the PCW for

C19 95 and conversions are doubtless
on the way. Global Software is at PO Box
67. London SWll IBS.

Adventure Helpline

Going bananas? 11 yi

NOBLES COMPUTER
REPAIRS

• Repairs carried out by our own engineers

All repairs carry a 4-MONTH GUARANTEE
For estimates phone or send your computer to NOBLES
Spectrum Plus £16.95 inc

|

Commodore 64/Vic 20 from £9.9S plui

Amstrad from £18.35 plus

Also repair specialists for MSX computers

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

• SPECIAL OFFER
5 FREE GAIVIES WORTH £25

with each Spectrum repair - Trade/School and Club

• For free, no obligation estimates phone or send your
3 NOBLES for the fastest, cheapest repairs

in ESSEX

NOBLES
14-T7 Eastern Esplanade

Southand'On-Sea
ESSBK

0702 63377/8
63336/7/8/9

s a week, 24-hour Answering Service

HAHDWAHE
^^^H

RIP

StSffl-""—-'-™' E499m E 3DM l\

£183 89

SOFTWARE databases

SOFTWARE

All oini indiik VAT. PIbsi rtl urrim imii

lb] cm id f3.00 Idl f Z.Da |el £t mlf\ iOi imKd^bv rumoiiiiHi

Wfflff H



mitsion^Msshow

S» all ihe Nsw Sxaion'i

pfoductt inclvding iha Nhw

lonlaiHc Microioir baigoini, vnlh fnendl/ almoiplwie.

Ug roduchofo w »leci«d Send NOW for Ihs reduci

hnniwc

THE AUTUMN MICROFAIR
ftTBL^ffisFti^ 2Sth October 86'

lan E2.00 (Adulti)

EI.50(Kidi I

New for Aulumn 86
PALOMAR FILE UTILITIES

Features include

Flexible recovery ot malerial in deleted tiles

with special options for ASCII and binary

tiles and tour levels ot intelligence to make

the process ot file recovery taster.

A major new utility ttiat provides detailed

and vital information on ttie state ot your

tiles- Lists tiles sorted by name, extension,

size or dale, in forward or reverse order and

including their tile attributes. Special option

allows you to list fiidden files. The unique

Factsheet function shows essential directory

tacts including tfie total size of ttie files In a

directory, the actual disc space involved, the

% of files archived, numbers and types of

hidden and read-only files, dates of last

changes etc.

Protect your tiles from deletion or un-ptotect

existing tiles. Hide files on the disc and

reveal or copy hidden and system tiles.

ivlark the generations of copies of files by

redahng them.

Scramble your sensitive tiles, text or

programs, so that only you can recover their

contents. Use your own secret password or

dispense with passwords and rely on the

unique encryption method.

Shred commercially sensitive information

that the normal system delete function

would leave lying around on your disc.

Over 20 major fonctions for onlY

£19.95

Add E3 lor Apticol/MtmliLJS tormal

CrieqLES payaBle io Patomar Systems, 1 2-13 LHIte Newport

SIreet, London WC2R 3LD. Telephone ofdeting tor

Access/Visa card-holders on 01-«7««
Dealer enquiries welcome

solntions for the working pc



Hardware

Apple II series
- the story

continues

Peter Worlock previews Apple's IIGS
machine - to be priced at Atari ST level,

but with some Amiga-like capabilities

The slory o1 \he Apple II is a li

and fascinaling one - apart fi

being, arguablv, lbs first perse

computer, 11 is certainly the longest lit

Difficult lo believe, but me havs ii

ihe auihoritv ot the Walt Street Jou

thai ihis venerable machine is still

after the IBM PC.

So when Apple
generation of lis, kr

in lighlly,

sed ihe 6502 paletlo

he Commodore 4096 d
he Accm BBC If this

ingai

GS: Ihe graphics and sound.

The GS supports Ihe old Apple (I

graphics modes, but adds nam ones
called "super hi-res" The first is 320 x

200 milh 16 colours, and the second Is

640 K 200 with four colours. Each colour

lected from a total of

Micro, among others.

The GS breaks new ground by using

the 65C816 processor, the first com-
mercial microcomputer to do so. What

this sounds impressive enough, you
heard nothing yei. The clincher is

the GS can auppod 1 6 palleiies on

I screen, and the palette and resolu-

mode can be changed on each

an line. This means thai the GS can

The GS is an intriguing machine, lo say

the least The graphics are great. Ihe

sound IS truly "stale of the an", and the

pricing pitches it directly against the

Amiga and Ihe lop end of ihe ST range.

It has an inslanl. large software library

in Ihe Apple 11 range but obviously these

packages will make no use of the ad-

vanced features of the machine.

Dedicaied software will take a while to

a compleialy c<

processor capable of add re i

megabytes of memory.
This means that Ihe nem machine wi

run virtually all of the enisling Apple

software, but holds out Ihe promise c

powerful programs to run i

ti ST ai

1 for t

graphics departmeni.

open

I right.

processing unit, and detachable key-

board, vvilh the disc drive making a

fourth The white colour scheme and

styling are familiar from ihe Apple lie.

Whai you gel in the basic system is a

monochrome monitor, 25GK Ram, a sin-

gle 3J inch, BOOK disc drive, and mouse.
As Bxiras you can add another 3J inch

i of sound, il leaves Ihem
standing.

The GS's sound chip is the Ensonrq

Digital Osciltaior Chip which supports 32
oscillators used in pairs. One oscillator is

used as a timing signal, which leaves 1

5

oscillator pairs lor sound output.

This means 15 independent "voices",

compared lo Ihe four used in, lor exam-
ple, the Commodore 64 or ihe Aiari ST.

Moreover, the DOC operates on tts

own -iidoesn'meed lobe programmed
on inlarrupts - and il has its own
memory lo store waveforms This

makes the GS a clear leader in microcom-

puter sound - notably better than even
' 9 Amiga.

i difficu

nachint

) judge ihi

eUK II

I doubt, it will do extremely

well, but the British division of Apple is

almost somnoleni compared to lis US
counterpart. (For enample, one wanders
why Apple didn't slop Acorn dead in its

up lor grabs -
It was well plac

it (1995, inc Va

Apple IIGS: .«a, pprts
°^^'" """"'^ ^^ S Ol !l GS ir

like operating sys-

tem that employs

"software desk-

lop" incorporaling

means ihal the GS f
iss-market machine. Yi

e Ihan buy one - but I

Product Apple IIQS Pric* ES95
Suppliar Apple Computer, Easimart

Way, Hamel Hompsiead, Hens HP2

POPULAR COMPUTING WfEKLY/Z!
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Software: Reviews

K-Word - up to

the challenge?

iffsring fast (

:omrol and Ihe

menus, li needs a good word
processing package id Take binaitons

adwaniago of all these facili- move to
Word ihe begin

spreadsheei. K-Sp'ead, K-

Word can also send and re-

ceive Ascii files, so you can

transfer existing First Word
files if vou so desire

All the normal text editing

features are included: you can

of a

up the

challenge

K'Ward IS consioeratily

more advanced than first

Word, the wp package includ-

ed wilh Ihe ST. However,
since i( lakes full advantage of

shouldn't represeni much of a

shock for anyone wMo wishes

to upgrade.

four windows, with different

although only one will be ac-

liue. There's a "clipboard"

facility which enables you to

transfer text trorn one win-

dow to another. The t

on and off.

ders. footers,

place string, dGfinable func-

tion keys, mailmerge, auto

key repeat and flexible printer

nailing window alio*

o opt for left-, nght-JL

Chria Jenkins

AUri ST Pftc* £43.95
Supplier KutTia, 12
Horseshoe Park. Pang-
bourne. Berks HC6 7JW

PC 'thought processor'
^cr everyone who <s on A.3, l,A,3,2,andsoon In a programming fve ever seen fun of all IS that the document

^Ihe verge of buying a report, for example, the main on a PC. an be displayed in a window
shmy new Amsirad PC headings may contain general For a Stan it is a mamorv iihich can be changed lo any

and wondering what pro- summaries, each smaller sec- resident pop up program. !t si^e and moved to anywhere

grams lo run on it, take my tion giving mora preciae de- can sit there, invisible, until a

advice - gel PC Oulline f irsll tails on certain topics. lew your other program un-

No manor what your mam A 'thought processor' al- pressed and suddenly there it lerneath. No less than nine

line of business is and no lows you to create such docu- is, ready lo make notes, act lefmable windows can be on

matter whal type of program

you are likely lo be running

screen at once, each contain-

ng a different Out/ine docu-

"it really a
structure y

90% of The lime, word pro- oes help to^

our ideas"
ment and you, or your text.

cessor database spread- can jump between each one

Oudine w^l greatly extend the all done without the need for

power and usefulness of your mants and then manipulate as 3 diary, whalevar you iemi

system, the structure rapidly and easi- want When finished back There are so many remar-

Oudine is strictly speaking ly - sections of detail can ha you go to whatever program ,abla details to Oulline that 1

an example of that boon to moved and repositioned, pro- you were mnning before as if

the jargon manufactureis. a moted up a level or demoted. nothing had happened. ;verything happens inslanla-

'though! processor'. It is like Levels of detail can be hid- Our//ne documents can be leously, windows appearand

a word pnacessor which, al- den so only the major head- fanish, paragraphs re-format

though lacking advanced fea- ings show or revealed again slaro, Ascii files with ease, or IS you type, hut so quickly

tures such BS apelling checks. at thepressof abullon. they can be 'fed' to your you hardly notice, and so on

or headers and footers, has Once you gel used to it H current program (whatever n Fry to see it. Even better, buy

the added ability to structure really does help to structure is) as if you had typed them at

your text into a hierarchy of your ideas in a more logical

manner and could does much
to improve your output as

the keyboard quaranteemg

plamenting. almost any word
ideas.

A document could contain

several main headings. A, B.

C. etc. each one of these

headings can be subdivided

word processing did for tex-

tual errors.

But the inie beauty of Oul-

OuT/irje commands are en-

tered by pop up menus or by
short cul commands when

star Software, 200 North

Essex.
il's easily the best piece of you are more proficient, Most
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COMMODORE 64/128
INSIDE

Utility cartridges

The Connoisseur's
Compendium; a bargain

or a blander?
;u

The Pawn - Hainbird's
epic on the 64 at last

U
Artist 64 v. the rest of

the world

®® I®® ^®

Documents are a doddle
with The Print Shop

Enhancer 2000 or the
1541C; disc drives slug

it out

ig.i)n in pniritanil looking

fnrward in slufWing ll out with Atari W<\

Amstrad/Slnclair, Commodore looks

tonfidcnl. for ihe first time since tiic

deiiartiirii of .lack Tram lei.

The new-style 6'IC should be in the

shops now. pari nf the Connoisseur's

Compentiiuin which is reviewpil in lliis

supplement. We're also iDokinR at the

spBtiatular Artist 64 mouse-driven

Braphics patkage ami iLs riials; Ihi'

ama/jr^ Pawn adifnlure, at last

translated to the ly\; the !ati;M I'tiojii- in

disc drives; the impressive Print Shop

(est/graphiis producer; and miith mure.

We've saved our games c:ovHrwe unUI

nearer ChrisrmHa; meanwhile read about

all liip way9 you can make your liJ work

The case for cartridges

r all it

BASIL COLFAX LOOKS AT THE WIDE
CHOICE OF PLUG-IN UTILITY

PACKS TO ENHANCE YOUR 64
iwmodore 04 border, biitkeround and lext,

IS from lots of ommiss ions; there

are no BajSic graphits commands, limited

printer control, eumpleiL disc commands,

no built-in machine code monitor, and so

on. Although some of these drawbacks can

be remedied by software, wiiat's really

needed Is im extra add-on operating

system, prefwably in the form of an easy-

to-use carl ridge.

With dozens of these plug-in units

available, ranging from fast disc systems

10 baaic ejcienslons, It's worthwhile

comparing some to help you decide which

is Ihe line for yiiu,

^POWER CARTRinne
KCS/MAGNAM PRODUCTS
sas.fls

The Power Cartridge, supplied In an eye-

fltrainlng tomato red, is one of the latest

larlridge products, and offers a wide

range of facilities, though nothing unique.

There are five main areas of use. The first

Is 3 Basic toolkit, offering au«)matiG line

numbering commands, colour setting for

program, Basic to return to Basic wltii all

variables reralnetl, Reset to clear the

niHmorj, Harticiipy to provide printouts

and .Monitor to access machine code. The

Power Cartridge is a g"i»l general-purpose

device for Biisic programmers and

hackers.

Past disc loading, claiming

Imptovenients of five to eight t

another useful feature: you lar

display a disc directory withou

the progcam in luemory. i;liaiigp device

number.s, and perform

format/scratch/lniiialisetuneiions

wllhou' the tedious Commodore synla^.

Powermon is a straightforward monitor

which allows access to RAM normatly

hidden under the kernal ROM. and

includes a full sot of commands to

assemble, it.oii.'.SHr'dili', fill, hunt, jump,

ilisplav regi iters and so on, The printer

command s ciion alUms you m make

inverse prim, and to use Centronics

printers lonnecled to l.iie user piu'l.

The last feature is the reset page.

Pressing the Power Cartridge's reset

button brings up a menu from whioh yeu

can select CONTINUE, to return to the

^TrEBO 50

KOBTEK
£39.95

The first widely ttua-essful multi-purpose

cartridge, the Turbo ranse. Including the

top-ot-t he-line Turbo 50, still stands up

well to the cippo.iilion. Supplied i^ompletc

with a head-cleaning tape, Turbo 51) is (so

far as 1 have been able to make ouil)

software transparent
|

it should not

iiilerferc with any

.:ial program
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you L'hoose tri liiad. It includes a rest reset

hutton and using the SHOW command

gives a full on-screen list of all the Turbo

cimntands,

Tho Basic progrdmming toolkit contains

the usual aulo-numherinft, block delete,

^irinafind. and soon. A useful extra is

m:i.?. which disnlHks any prnirs in Basic

i(imm:.r»ls just I'xi'iijii'J: ii feature of the

lommodwe Bask T.n founit <m tlie C128.

OLD reirieves a NEWed pioi^i'jim; PL18T

shows a listing page by page, and there

are also commands lo set cnlours and so

Function key presets for disc loading,

listing and so on are provided; and Turbo

50 has comprehensive tape and disc speed

enhancement routines, merge, and a guod

selection of dist toniniands.

Programs on tape or disc can be backed

up, but protected software is often found

to be untopyable. There's a full-spec

monitor, and Centronics printer facilities,

Including a toudne to replace CBM
graphics commands with easy to

understand abbreviations.

Starling from S.UM. the Turbo range

would appeal to the same sort of audience

as the Power Cartridge - Basic

programmers and hackers - and

represents very good value for mnney.

the PINAL CABTKID6E
H&P COBIPUTBKS
S4S.00

The Final Cartridge has always claimed tn

be more than just an adil-on. more a

whole new operating system, Certainly, it

contains facilities which are diflicult to

find elsewhere, and is often updated using

ideas, to put it politely, "inspired hy"

other products.

Claiming lo be compatJble «dth 98% of

i.ijnmerclai software, The Final Cartridge

iniludes a reset button and an on/off

s^iitcli. Facilities full into eight or nine

categories, including dlw; turbo offering

6-ti limes faster loading and saving: tape

turbo, up to ten times faster; centnmii^s

printer software; screen dump facilities

for hi-rps and multicolour screens; UK
IWM extra made available [or

prugramming; a Ba,sic toolkit with auto

number, find, help, old; prepritgrammed

function keys, typewriter commands to

use your printer directly; a maohine-code

monitor; and, in the latest versions, u

sprite collision detection disable function

(o make gamepluy easier. There's also a

version available with a freeze facility,

which enables programs to be backed up

to disc or tape.

.'^r excellent product for the more

advanced computer user, and one which

offers an update option as new improved

versions appear.

THE EXPERT CARTRIDGE
TRILOGIC

S3L9S
Unique in that the software operating

system is loaded from disc, The Expert

Cartridge is correspondingly cheaper than

many of its competitors, and offers easy

upgrading as new faciliiieB become

available. Instead of throwing away your

cartridge and buying one with the latest

UOM, you jusl send your operating system

back lo Trilngio with a small ser\'ice

charge, and they send you an updated

disc.

Although this system makes The

Expert Cartridge a little slower to use

than the competition, once it's running it

works very reliabiy.

The cartridge includes a three-position

switch, OFF/PRG/ON, and the ubiquitous

reset button.

The main funclion.'i of The Expert

Cartridge are for preparing fast-loading

backup programs, and providing monitor

facilities. The operating system disc

contains a fast load boot file, which is

copied onto your library disc. The main

program is then loaded into the cartridge,

then the computer is reset.

Programs are frozen using the restore

key, and can then be baciied up to your

library disc. The restart address is

displayed on the screen.

One advantage of The Expert Cartridge

is that, unlike other products, it compacts

the batked-up program when transferring

U to disc, saving valuable space,

Bacliups lo Lipe can be performed

wiihoul even having the cartridge in place

{jaat using the master software), and the

machine code monitor, which has a full

range of a,sseniblc, disassemble, fill, jump,

relocate and other ciimmands, allows you

10 modify existing programs to your

requirements (so long as you understand

machine code!)

As its name suggests, a product for the

more able computer user, and one which

offers both value for money and longevity.

FBGEZE FRAME Z

EVESHAM MICROS
&39.S5

A straightforward program backup utility

cartridge, offering amazing ease of use

and high efficiency. Freeze Frame has

recently been updated.

Operation is simplicity itself. On

powering up, Freeze Frame displays a

screen of Instructiima. Pressing the space

bar clears the screen and resets the

computer, at which stage you can load

your program from tape or disc.

Freeze Frame operates by the principle

of taking a "snap shot" of whatever is In

the compuier'.i memory when the

cartridge's reset button is pressed.

Therefore, when you load the backup

program it starts at the exact stage where

it was saved.

Backups can be made to tape, or to disc

at either normal speed or fast-load, simply

by pressing the correct key after

resetting. Freeze Frame is, admittedly,

wasteful of disc space; it saves each

program as five separate files, making it

unlikely that you will get more than three

backups onto each disc.

There are a number of alternative

routines available to deal with certain

troublesome programs, but basically

FreeXB Frame 2 is incredibly easy to use

and very reliable. As a bimus, the liai;ked-

up programs load three tn four times

faster than normal, displaying the

distinctive Freeze Frame black and white

Hashing screen as they load.

An excellent purchase for any

computer user who wishes In produce

security backups of any heavily-used

software package.

S11.95

ao useful functions im one cheap cartridge

oan'l be bad. Produced by ShareData in

the L'S, the One-Step irurtridge has a bit of

everything, including a reset button which

brings up a display of all the available

commands. Mosl i>f these involve two

keystrokes - * followed by one oiher -

which replace more cumbersome CBM
Basic commands.

Facilities Include automatic line

numbering, file copy, whole disc copy,

delete blnr.k, show tree memory, gel

directory, print screen (text imly). send

IX)S iiirnmand, set screen colours, load

basic program, load sequential file,

change drive device number, and so on.

There's also a simple text editor which

can function like a word processor for

short documenl-s setting margins, saving

and loading files, and scrolling through a

work area up to 481 lines Irmg.

One Step has a lot to offer, not least

economy, and may well provide all the

faciUlies you need. Consider it carefully

before splashing out on something more

laboratc wtdeh may include facilities you

will never use, M
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Power To Your Commodore!
(64/128)

KCS POWER CARTRIDGE
Dutch Micro Computer Utility

1986

Enquiries to: MAGNAM
PRODUCTS INT. LTD.,

Highlands, Spencer's Wood,
Reading RG7 1AH.
Tel: 0734 883193
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Commodore's mixed bag
IS THE COMMODORE CONNOISSEUR'S COMPENDIUM

A LUCKY BAG OR A PIG IN A POKE?
ANDREW MAYFAIR STICKS HIS HAND IN

Since the dismal failure of Ihe

untlerpowerwl C16 and !'lus/4, and

the relative disappoinlmenl of the C12B

(overpriced, anil with no CP/M software

emerging), Commodore has been

wondering how to nisUire iU shattered

market image. The Amiga, wonderful

machine ihough It is, is obviously not

Roinfi to become the sort of ground-

brealter the Apple Macintosh was.

h Cnnimodore's salvation, then, going to

be a return lu the sLalwart Ur? 11 certainly

looks that way, since the latest version,

the 6iC, is being heavily promoted wjih

the Connoisseur's Compendium pack, the

ideal Christmas purchase at S^ifl.

Just what do you get for your money?

For a siart, the basic 64C. This is

internally identical to the fi4, and will run

all the same Boftwore and use the same

peripherals. The only differences are

cosmetic; the aiC is housed in a low,

ivedge-shaped case which makes it look

like the C12B, with the extra control keys

and numeric keypad removed. The four

function keys arc found, as with the

original 64, to the rigjit of the main

kej'boant. The keyboard action is slightly

easier, but funellonally Ihe machine is

identical to the old fl4.

Also included in the Connoiaseur'a

Compendium is the sUndard Datasette

casselle dei;k. Though this is the second

version of tlie datosetle (hiiw many of us

remember the oriRinal, bos-shaped

model?), il tiow looks ouldaieil compared

wilh the li4C, reiaining the rounded

corners and chunky keys.

Innovative

More innovative is the mouse and

graphics package included in the

compendium.

These items will be familiar Li> many of

you as the Wigmore House MS-21K)0 mouse

and Cheese graphics package (also sold as

the NEOS mouse), normally around £60.

The mouse is c.fcellent; plugging into the

joystick port, it includes a long cable, two

positive- action click-switches, and a

smooth -rolling rubber-coated ball.

Resolution of up to one thousandth of an

inch Is possible using the advanced optical

circuitry, and the mouse can aliw be used

as a joystick if the left-hand button is

held down when the computer is powered

up.

The Cheese graphics package is equally

Impressive, It Jias three menus of icons to

'

ct drawing facilities such as line,

A good sprinkling of arcaile games p1u.s

some strategy titles and perliaps end ai

adventure would have done m

freehand, fill, circle, 9i|uare, n

copy and pattern. All sixteen CBM 64

colours can be used to create detailed

pictures which can then be printed out on

r, block indicate the v< ly of what is, after

all, still the world's best-selling home

computer.

Last on the software list is the fitman

any Commodore printer. The software is

supplied on cassette (and pictures can

only be saved to ca,ssette), but a disc

upgrade is available from the

manufacturers. The mouse and Cheese

make an excellent addition to the 61, and

the Wigmore House Artist 64 software

reviewed elsewhere in this supplement

makes the obvious upgrade.

L'nfortunately, despite many promises,

neither Commiidore tior any other third

party manufacturer has come up with any-

more mouse-driven sufWare. Pity.

What else is included In the

Connoisseur's Compendium? Candidly -

not much. Rather than include a wide

range of software products, Commodore

has Opted for a whole bundle of bored

game - sorry, board game - conversions

from Leisure Oeidus, and others. These

include versions of the world-famous

^fonopoly, Cluedo and Scrabble; and

Audiogenic's Grand Master Chess and

Kenaissance (also known as Othello),

Whatever the individual merits of these

programs, together ttiey represent very

little enra incentive to buy the pack^e.

Typing keyboard skills program, across

which 1 shall draw a discreet veil.

Admirable ihough it is to give computer

users some Incentive lo learn to type,

what's the point in uffertng this package

in a bundle which is totally unsulted \i)

wonl-processing due W the absence of a

primer, disc drive or word processing

software? A very odd idea.

Overall, then, the CiOnnnis.seur's

Collection is hardly that. The 64C, mouse

and graphics software are eKcellenl; the

rest Is padding. So is the compendium the

Ideal starter's pack for the computer

neophyte'.' I would still recommend the

Commodore 64C, even over the

Sinclar/Amstrad Plus 2, which although it

is SlOO cheaper than this package offers

inferior graphics, inferior sound, no

standard disc drive, and less suphistlcated

software. The Cj)in|>endium, though, 13

another matter; why not weigh the cost of

the mouse and Cheese, plus a fi4C, and

decide for yourself whether the

Compendium's other delights are what

you want your Christmas present money

to be spent on. -^
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I
normally hale advent ureH, for H«veral

very good reasons. For a start, the

scenarios are diched; the goblin's

dungeon, the mwv. the sinister castle.

Secondly, the parser (text interpretation

system) Is llmlled; ufLen tn verb-noun

entry, and nften io responses like "I don't

understand" or "You can't go that way"
which make you tear your hair with

frustration. Thirdly, the illustrations are

usually four lines an^ a blob; and lastly,

ihey have no sense of humour. The net

effect is not of lockittg minds with a

devious intelleca, bul of trying to

communieute with a Latvian Idiot in order

to solve meaningless puuiles.

Enter The Pawn. Originally intended

for SSOUO-based machines, the QL, ST and

Amiga. The Pawn is now available for the

114/128, and does for adventures what the

ii^
^XsH^^y?- -^-
i%^^P^'^'^'" -^HS^^^I

gJtrt j.^~^^r?^^^^^|

'"^--*:iit--^'.^
^^E^"T^^mZTT'^
vast.
c.„t.

srassy pl.in «nd the path alsonues southward.

No yawns with the 64 Pawn
Huns did for the Roman

Empire; it (pves them a boo

up the bum.

The Pawn, developed by

Magnetic Scrolls and

marketed by Rainbird, us a
satirical adventure with all the

complexity of the most Hendish titles

from better-known software houses like

Infocom and Level Nine, but with the

addition of an incredible parser, excellent

illustrations and a wonderful sense of

humour. The result is an adventure for

non -ad venturers, and a classic for

hardened orc-bashers.

The Pawn comes on two discs, complete

with a novella, A Tale o[ Kerovnia, which
acts as a scene-setter for the Rame.

Kerovnia is a land inhibited bv characters

\ou ma^ recognise from nthirgjiiiHs the

brti\e rfdieniurer Ihe beautiful prin' esa

RICHARD BENSON ON THE GROUND-BREAKING
RAINBIRD ADVENTURE PROGRAM, NOW

CONVERTED FOR THE CBM 64/128

the game is to obtain help in removing the

wristband; bul along the way you will

inevitably become involved in the plots

and counter-plois of the main characters.

Apart from the jokes, which vary from

the subtle irrelevant Maw and

Unimplemented Rem Statement i

I'awn is undoubtedly the

parser. A IIhough the

vocabulary is not unu.nually

big (still bigger than

practically any other

adventure on the market,

though), the

way in which sentences can be

interpreted Is unique. For instance, up to

Ihe limit of 2S5 charaiiters, sentences of

any length can be entered; so you can

string together dozens of movement

The parser

broad humour of Gringo Baconliurger and can also tell from sentence position

^tip wii ked enthamres^ - but all with a

Kerovnia also suffers from a political

crisis, as Gringo Baconburger, leader of

the Opposition Party, tries to oust the

ineffectual King Erik from power. Into

this scenario you Und yourself thrust,

armed only with a pair of jeans and a

shirt, with a mysterious silver wristband

lacked onto your arm. One of the aims of

the whining Princess, The Pawn features

very complex object handling due to a

sophisticated data lotik-up table, which

can assign dozens of qualities to each

object and character.

Unlike the ST/Amiga versions, the 61

version of The hiwn doesn't have pull-

down windows tor selecting various

display options. Above the 40-column

green text is displayed a brief description

nf jiiur IfKiilion - "On the path" for

instance - togothcr with your current

store. Pulled IhrouRhout the adventure

arE-illiiMriiliiin^wbiclifailhrully

recapture the charm nf the ST/Amiga
pidureii, though obviouslv limiied by the

h.irdwarp of the (14, Sl.ill, the iinly Ifi

colours and limited resolution artist Bob

Stephenson has managed to produce the

best pictures I've seen in an adventure

game; and Co make the effect more

stunning, the pictures scroll down over

the text, and can be scrolled off twain if

you so wish, using the function keys.

Another excellent concept is the cameo,

a miniature of the current scene

illustration which appears at the top right

hand side of the screen.

The most impressive aspect of The

whether a word is being ui

noun or adjeclive; for instance "plant the

plant In the plant piH".

The jiarser copes easily with indefinite

articles - "take 11", "talk to him" - and

also recrigniies which objects you are

referring to without their full description

being given - for instance "the key in my
pocket" ralher than "the wooden key".

Moreover, It's very easy to edit your

text as you enter it; using the cursors and

other command keys you can delete

characters, words or lines, or recall a

previous line.

The forthcoming CBM m version will

have two modes; a -tO-column version

similar in appearance to the Hi game, bul

operating faster because more is held in

memory; and a text-only SO-column

version which will operate even taster

with the ZSO chip and fast processor.

Unless your attitude to adventures is so

po-faced that you dislike the humour of

The Pawn, you are bound to be stunned by

its wit, invention and technical

aihievemenUs. At Slfl,9n it's not an

impulse purcha.'^e, but is certainly an

investment which wilt give you many
llour^ of adventuring pleasure. ^
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TREE MODEM!
Join COMPUNET for a year and get a
free modem! Just send us your first

quarter's subscription (£15) + £3.50
P. & P. for your modem and password
onto COMPUNET - Britain's liveliest

network.

s Party -Li I! famous

own laxt/programs/damOS onio the

in Compunel's Mulli-Usar Dungeon

cr wl^ thousands of other CBM usersi

m Pnvale Electro

Is of fred prograi

c Mailbox I

- COMPUNET -
LOG onto the LIVE ONEl

SLTD,
T-11 MIHERWA ROAD, LONDON NW106HJ
Tel:OI-S6SB8S8

my tres modBm. ( endosH £1B.50 line. E3.50 P. & P) far my
firsl quanerB GOLD SUBSCRIPTION lo Comnunol.

C16 - PLUS 4 CENTRE

Books - Games - Budget G
Text Adventures - Graphic Adv

Sport Simulators ~ Flight Simulators

Utilities - Music Makers - Paint Prog

Graphic Designers - Data Bases

Spread Sheets - Word Processors

Business Progs - Joysticks

Ram Packs - Dust Covers - Leads

Interfaces

In fact anything to do with

C16 or Plus 4

24-hour hot line: 0322 522631

MS2000/NEOS MOUSE

Mice are tops tor cursor control peripherals

because ot their spead, comlort, Iriendliness and
accuracy. This is the top Commodore mouse wild

opiical encoding and 100 points to inch resolution.

^'Mouse * "Cheese" Cassette =- only £44.90

ARTIST S4 Mouse or Joystick

This is lhe mosi sophislicaled, powertul anil advanced art

3r graphic3pack3geav8ilableonaCBM64or128. The
3BC version v<as reviewed as "powers undreamed or and
finest graphics aid i have ever seen". NOW - available

3n CBM on cassette or disc. Takes over where cheese
eaves aft. Although Ifiendly and fun - can be used
Drofessionally with over 250,000

*GIVE YOUR 64/138 - AMIGA TYPE GRAPHICS*
Full colour working. Fuli screen working Zoom and Pan
Create any brush, fill, pattern or Icon. Variable Text.

Commodore and Epson prinldumps. Add other print

routines. Innovative colour commands, "Over and Under"
— [Colours weaye over and under each older) "Colour
Cycling" "Duplicale ob|ects without certain colours." See
C.C.I, Review Oct 86.

DESK TOP! Mouse or Joystick ot K Board

a!Hffli«S
MS2DIX1 PACKAGE

ftND DISC USEFt MANUAL,



The art of mouse
CHRIS JENKINS ARGUES THAT WIGMORE
HOUSE'S ARTIST 64 OUTPERFORMS ANY
OTHER COMMODORE GRAPHICS PACKAGE

Graphics packages for the M seem lo

fall inlo tvra (ategiiries; Ihose with a

few simple facilities which are relatively

easy to use. and those with mora complex

controls whicli oflen end up baffllnfi the

user. Only with the emergence of WIMPS
- window, icon, menu pnigrams - has it

really bwn possible to combine

complexity with ease of use.

i^other important factor is the

emergence of the mouse. If you have ever

tried usingajojstick-dfiven art package,

you wlil know thai the eight-dlrectional

nature of joystick control makes ii

practically im possible to draw smooth

curves. Only the free-moving control

offered by a mouse - basically a kind cif

tracker lull turned upside down and used

on a table tnp - con give convincinj

freehand effects.

The three packages we'll be looking at -

Wigmore House's Artist 64, Bilinbird's

OCP Art Stadio and GeoPaint [part of

ItiP First Analytical GEOS package) - all

offer some very sophisticated faeilities,

but manage m be quite different

Hi-res

Art Studio and GeoPaint have several

factors in common. They both operate

using a sophisticated system of pull-down

menus and windows, and they both work

In the 64's "high resolution" mode. This

gives a horizontal resolution twice that of

the "multicolour mode" used by Artist 6i,

but due to hardware limilation.s of the

computer (no more than two colours in

any 8x8 plitel block), hi-ras mode tan lead

to terrible problems with colour priorities.

The result tan be that Sinclair Spectrum-

type character square colour clashes ruin

your oiherwise wonderful picture.

Despite these problems. Art Studio

excells in many ways. The lop of the

screen shows a selection of menus - print,

file, attributes, mlsfxilaneous,

Sprites, colour cycling, siii'i'^ ''II:- ^ ''•'

windows, nil, magnify, te.vt and siiajic-,,

plus a display of the section of the full

screen currently In use and the control

device. This can be the keyboard

Koalapad, joystick or mouse. The cotitrol

device moves an arrow around the screen,

allowing you to pull down the required

menu, make a selection from it, then

return to painting, Purcha.sers can nbtajn

a suitable mouse for around £30 from

Rain bird.

All the standard drawing features -

lines, boxes, circles, textures and

patterns, freehand and so on - are

included, but the Art Studio also offers a

wide range of zootn options (fnnii two to

eight times) and printouts.

Your completed pictures can be loaded

into other programs with a few simple

lines of Basic, making Art Studio suitable

for illustraling, say, graphic adventures.

If The Art Studio gave the option of

using multi-colour mode Instead of Just hi-

res, it would be easier lo use. As it is, the

"front end" is excellent, and with some

preplanning good effects can be achieved.

An advanced version (which may offer

muiiicolour mode) is on the way next

Very similar in its Macintosh -style icon

controls, Is the GeoPaint section of GEOS.

For those of you unfamiliar with GEaS.

It'-s an operating system intended to drag

the CBM 61 kicking and screaming into

the ST/Amiga/Macintosh world of

window.'', icons and menus, GE(K includes

ijciiWiiii;, a word processor, a "desktop"

routine featuring icon-based disk

handling, and, amottg many other

teatu res, the graphics package GeoPaint,

GeoPaint presents a menu bar on the

left hand side of the screen, coniaiiiing

icons for all the standard functions;

brushes, freehand, circles, fill, undo, grid,

and text. GeoPaint lian use any of the font

shapes available from GEOS. which makes

It ideal for producing, say, labelled

diagrams,

Artist 64
Like The Art Studio, GeoPaint suffers

from operating in hi-res mode, so expect

problems with colour clashing. Otherwise

it's quite powerful, despite the lack of

mouse driving software which should he

rectified soon,

The third package we'll look at Is Artist

G4, from Wigmore House, Best known in

the Commodore market for the Wigmore

Mouse and the Cheese graphic design

pack^e (both of which are included in



the Commodore Connoisseur's

Compendium), Wigmore House has come

up with what may be the best graphics

package possible on the G4.

Artist 64 doesn't have pull-down menus

backwards from the excellent but limited

Cheese package. However, Artist 64 offers

facilities which astound everyone who
sees them, and which squeeze Amiga-like

graphic performance nut of the humble

64.

Operating either with the Wigmore

Mouse or a joystick. Artist 64 has five

main screens; main menu, special effects

menu, input/output menu, colour priority

grid and drawing screen. Two disks are

provided with the package; the first

contain.s the main program, the second

some exlra utilities for disk users such as

a disk catalogue routine, and some demo

pics and routines.

The main menu contuns Che list of the

basic drawing features, which are

highlighted when you rlick on them with

the mouse button (or by pressing the

joystick fire button). Vou can then move

to the blank painUng screen and begin,

Basic functions include line, freehand,

circle, ellipse, ftll. rectangle, triangle, and

set colour for Ink/paper/border. Also

included on the main menu are options for

gridlock, which limits the movement of

the drawing cursor to a user-dennabie

grid pattern, magnify, which allows a

screen window to be blown up for detailed

work, and options to enter the special

effects and i/o menus.

The i/o menu includes a QWERTY
keyboard, which you can click on to enter

filenames or to write text for your

painting; and a list of five types of file;

picture, pattern, brush, sprite and utility,

which can be loaded, saved and

catalogued with their own ideniifying

So far Artist <>4 appears to be a

comprehensive but unremarkable

package. The special effects (SPFX)

menu, however, turns it into an incredible

and unique program.

The SPFX menu revolves around some

sophisticated concepts; colour priority,

cjcUng, and block copying. Apart from

heing able to define your own nil patterns

and brush shapes, which can create some

incredible effects in itself, you can also

out out any shape you have drawn on Ihe

screen and use it as a "sprite" to draw

vnth. The Smiley Face example shown

here was drawn using the circle, fill and

zoom options, then cut out using the Cut

Out Sprite option, and used as a "potato

print" stamped all over the screen. To

make things even more impressive, you

atn then set a "colour cycle" option.

Previously seen only on ST's and

Amigas, Colour Cycle allows you to select

any of Ihe sixte<tn available colours fnim

a bar above the SPFX menu, and set a

speed for the tyi'le. The liolDun! in which

ynu paint then change at the set rate as

you create your picture. This facUlty can

he used with any other routine - circles,

freehand, polygons - to create instant

patterns which would otherwise require

Protect
Moving In the Set Protection page, you

can then choose which colours appear

above which others, hy entering squares

on s. priority grid. When you paint now,

high-priority colours will automatically

overlay low-priority ones, making it

possible to create Incredible 3-D brush

effects, and to ea.siiy piate figures in the

background without overpainting

foreground objects.

There are lots of other feature which

enable you to produce graphic effects

which would be impractloally complicated,

or simply Impossible, using The Art Studio

or GeoPalnt, You can store a cursor

position, and draw, say, concentric circles

around this central point; you can enter

text in any size from 6x5 to 160x200

pixels, or in an italic style; you can

substitute any given colour for any other

within a definable window; you can limit

the drawing window to any sixe of your

choice; you can select SOLID to produce

filled polygons

rather than

out lines; sprites

<iai\ be nipped

horizontally or

vertically; two

screens can be held

in memory at once,

so that you can

either u.se the

L.NDO function, or

deseiecl ll and u.se

the second screen

as a "scratchpad";

"performances"

can be

recorded and played back, with all control

movements and option selection faithfully

recorded onto disk, for the purpose of

creating demos or memorising how
pictures were built up; new shades of

colour can be created using multi-colour

sprites, and rainbow airbrush effects lan

be tailored according to your needs.

It goes without saying that your

masterpieces can be stored In disk or tape,

and printed out on MPS-

801/803/ 1.525/Epson primeri.

Overall, Artist 64, though lacking the

convenient pull-down menus of The Art

Studio and GeoPainl, is without doubt the

most Impressive graphics package for the

C-oraraodore 64.

There are a few shortcominHs; the lack

of predefined brushes and fill patterns,

the cumbersome jumping from one rnenu

10 another to access basic functions like

UNDO; but, with the aid of the MS-

2D0a/Neos mouse and a good deal of

practice, you will soon be able to create

graphics on the 64 which you thought

were only to be found on the Amiga.

Unless you need to use hi-res mode (for

very precise technical diagrams perhaps),

.\rtist 64 should gjve you everything you

want, and avoids the shortcomings of The

Art Studio and GeoPalnt by operating in

multi-colour mode.

Exciting

Having re-thought the whole concept of

Commodore graphics creation,

programmers ien Bradbury and Rhys
Davies are to be cooBratulated on coming

up with the most exciting software

package for the 64 since - well, since

Cheese, Artist 84 is a compulsory

purchase (and the obvious upgrade for

anyone buying the Commodore
Connoisseur's C-ompendium, which

includes the mouse and Cheese), and

cannot be praised too highly. -^

SUPPLIED:

Rainblrd, 74 New Oxford Street, London.

01-f>ai S206.

First Analytical, (i .Newcomen Street.

London SEl I Yii. 01-524 ,S630.

Wigmore House, 32 Savile Row, l.imdon

WIXIAG, 1J1-T34D173,

POPULAR COMPUTIHa WEEKLV/3E



Print shop is font-astic
PREPARING GRAPHIC DOCUMENTS WITH YOUR PRINTER

COULDN'T BE EASIER USING PRINT SHOP,
SAYS KENNETH ROBESON

Since one of the computer's mosi

obvious laJenls is the manipulaiiiin

(>r trxl, and another popular application Is

Rraphics handling, it was only a matter of

time befiire someone pruduted ea^y-ln-use

aiiftwaru whi(;h combined the two in a

useFul way. Tbe Print Shop packages

enable you to produce lelterheadii,

s, leaflets and banners,

In the next menu. Kai:li dneunienl offers

different design options. Taking as an

example Greetings Card, you start by

chniising a border style. Mine different

borders are illustrated; just choose the

one you want. The next selection is

Graphic, a "cartoon" which can be

selected hy name, number, or from

nolher disc (a,i we'll see later). The

ComplBW with impressive illusfralinns and graphics cover a huge range; animals,

texl faces, with absolutely no knowledge huiises, redding bells, musical

of art or design. instruments, hearts, rockets, flowers and

COME TO OUR

To give you some idea of how easy the

basic package is to use. the PCW
letterhead shown here was produced

within five jninuie.? of loading the

software for the first time.

The Print Shop isn't exactly a

pagemaker" in the way thai Fleet Street be combined in a number of si/«s and

Editor is; it doesn't allow you to combine patterns. C<]l<iurwl tractor-feed paper and

large quantities of different

text sIms and many
illustrations on a page. What

it does is to give you quick

and easy access to a library of

preset text styles, patterns

and graphics which can be

combined in many different

ways to produce polished

"graphic documents".

The basic package is

compaijble with a huge range

of Commodore and non-

Commodnre printers. It's best

to start with a new ribbon,

since The Print Shop is

obviously very printei-

intenslve.

Booting tlir disc brings up the main

menu, which Invites you lo indii;ate which

printer and interface >ou are using. From

then on it's all very non-technical and

user- friendly.

Several different siyles of document

can be selected from the next menu;

greetings cards, signs, letlerheads,

banners and so on. It's justa matter of

u.sing the

Coiourspace-type designs which can be

frozen and incorporated intu your

documents.

Once you have exhausted the

possibilities of the graphiis library, which

cojiii talce some time, there are two

options; either use the Graphic Editor (a

straightforward sort of "sprite designer"

whicii can be used «ith a Joysiieit or

Koalapad), to modify existing graphics or

puL together new ones; or go for the

Graphics Llbran* packages.

The two packages released so far each

contain 120 extra graphics; the nrsl, of

holidays, special occasions, sports and so

on: and the second covering jobs, people,

places, hobbies and more. Both discs are

double-sided to cope with both CBU and

non-CBM printers.

To gel the absolute maximum from The

PrinI Shop, you'll want the Print Shop

Companion- This package C(mtains yet

more typestyles, borders and background

designs, plus a powerful new graphics

editor with features more like a full

graphic design package. There's also a

Tile Magic feature which uses mirror

effects to produce tesellated designs, a

font editor to create whole

new typestyles or edit old

ones, a border editor, a

calendar miker and a

ireature maker which

allows lou to combine

\fcer loCJofH

-1(1 Ami
uliung

pn>elo|H>sarc includi.d with the package.

Having formatted the message using the

slee, position and solid/outllne/3-D

options, you can go to the prhiter menu,

enter the number of copies, test the paper

position, then, after a short pause while

the computer is thinking, watch as your

greetings card mils off the printer!

Other options such as banner and

letterhead offer different screen designs

keys to highlighl the type and text arrangements, while the Print

d pressing RETURN to ro Magic function produces psychedelic

magazmei and limited

diailabililv ihroTigh specialist

iinponcrs it s great to see the

Pnni Shop series ,n aiiable at

rejsonahle pnc es tlirough

Precision Software Without

doubt one of the most useful

Uher friendly and intelligently designed

software utilities tor the 61. The Prinl

Shop should be high on your shopping list

for Christmas if not before. M
Product: The Print Shop/Graphics
Library/ Print Shop l^mpanion

MIcroiCBMM. 128

Price: mM/SUM/i-iM5
Supplier Precision Software, 6 Park

Terrace, Worcester Park, Surrey KT-I 7JZ,

01-330 716(1

ie-2I0CT0BEB198e



C16 + PLUS 4 OWNERS
"20 USER" ^^^

'20 USEH" Is a rrornlJ, rungojitio vtlic 18 and Plus t

iir,^^s'SsBr.^.rr^ffpW

'^X°X^^orjl.S^»JS^\l,°,^'i,ao

.LB.EB^ Sfi

BASIC UNKER FOR TH CBMB«,«11M1 DISC DRIVES

A sophisiicaied sofiware utihiv which allows easy
linking of basrc sub-roulines and data modules Isprile

definilion etc), saved on disc into a compiate working
program,

"The Rolls-Royce ot me/yer programs.

"

Popular Computing Weekiv
"It's got to be excellent value at its price.

"

Commodore Computing Int.

£29.90 lnc.VATIp»IH.l»cUqhH)

INDEV 1

24 D
Telsphon

Rslsata, Surrey RH2 DPN

only by your
Trojan CAD
light pen can

Dr software and high qualily, reliable

* Freehand write or draw - 6 pens including Quills

•k Pixcel accuracy on all functions
* Paint Brush uses all colours and brightnesses
ft Colour flit any area any colour
* Geometric shapes — Circle, box. Triangle, lines and
banding
*( Printer dump routine ii Save to lape/dibk
* Copy, loom, enlarge, rays. etc. on some models

COMWIODORE
: Plus4/C-16
C-6'5/C-128/V1C-20

: CPC 464/664/6 128
(on cassette) Colour

E19.95
f:i7.95
E16.95

COMPUTER CUPBOARD
Freepost, London W5 1BR

Prices inn P&P tor U K. {Adri C 1.50 for overseas i

Please supply light pun for (§> E. .
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Driven to discs
NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE OF COMMODORE DISC

DRIVES. JOHN RENWICK COMPARES THE 'OFFICIAL"

CBM 1541C AND THE -CHALLENGER", THE ENHANCER 2000

ive fur your

9 ComTnodori; 64 has always been a

harruwing experience. Because Lhe unique

Commodnre aerial interface is compatible

only with CBM disc drives, llie rhoiue has

always been iimiled. unless ynu want to

invest In on IEEE Interface and one of (he

heavv-dmv disc units usually associated

with the ancient PETs.

Flexible

For most users, the only choice has

been the lall, wliich is the size and

weight nf a breeze blcKk and moves about

as fast, or the 1570 which at least offers

faster pertiirmance though no

Improvement in looks.

Now the choice has become more

flexible; if ynu should buy a new 04C

(Identical internally to the 64 but with a

more modem case), or if you wish tn

upgrade yoor existing 6J system to disc,

you can either go for the latest from

Commodore, or save money with the

Enhancer 20U0.

The new cption from Commodore is the

1541C. Functionally identical to the 1541,

it's produced in the same new colour as

the 64C, a lighl cream, and features an

improved door system. Instead of the "pop

door" found on the original 154! and the

1570, the 1541C features a "spin door".

This involves a door latch sitnilar to that

(ound on the CiaSD (and the 1571 double-

sided disc drive), with the operation LED

set benealh it, and an indentation which

leaves the edge of the disc exposed. This

makes it much easier to load and unload

Lhe discs, especially should a Irwse label

jam the drive, and looks much more

modem.
The arrangement at the bacll, with two

serial ports, power input, on/off switch

and fuse, is identical tn that of the 1541.

Included with the disc drive is a lOU-page

manual and a test/demo disc, which

includes printer test, disc address change,

block allocation map view, disc check,

header change, unscrateh and other

useful routines; possibly enough useful

stuff to influence your choice of what to

buy. The price? A cringe-making S248,

unless you can find a bulk dealer offering

discounts.

Enhancer
So what's the alternative? The

Enhancer 2DQII is a Commodore-

compatible device manufactured by an

American company, and distributed over

here by Firstline Software. It's smaller,

neater and lifter than the 1641, uid

features a direct drive motor which

should make it more reliable than the

Commodore belt drive system. Perhaps

crucially, it's also only il48, and comes

with what sounds like an excellent word

processing program.

The Enhanwr 2000, designed by

Ghinon, has a separate power transformer

which eliminalcs most of the overheating

problems ejiperlenced with the 1541. Like

the 1541, the Enhancer features power

and busy LEDs, two serial connectors, and

a "pop door".

In a sense it's fully Commodore

compatible, since you can use all the

standard file, fonnat, scratch, and other

C8M DOS commands. The Enhancer, like

the 1541, Is an "intelligent" device, with

its own 2K RAM and 5502 processor.

Storage capacity is also the same as the

1541 '5, with 66636 records per file and 044

formatted blocks per disc.

Turbo
The Enhancer is about the same width

as the 1541, but half the height and

weight. Overall it's a nice little unit, and

comes complete with the sophisticated

Masterwritor icon-driven word processor

from Sierra On-Llne, all necessary leads,

and a blank disc.

So what's the catch - there has to be

one? Well, the Enhancer can't cope with

the disc turbo loaders iifien used on UK
games. It can manage L'S Epyx and many
other programs, but in effect this means

thai it cannot be seriously considered by

the ardent games player. The good news is

that 99* of "serious software *ntii

procKsors, databases, spreadsheets

uljiity packages don t use turbo loader-.

and will therefore work perfecilj with the

Enhancer, Of course, it's also ideal If all

you want to do Is wriifi and store your

own Basic or machine-code programs.

Enhancer even claims to be faster than

the Commodore 1641. So which Is your

choice? Complete compatibilily with the

expensive, bulky 1541. or economy and

increasied reliability with the business-

oriented Enhancer? Only time will tell

which option appeals more to the discle.ss

Commodore user, -^
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FREE GAME
when you subscribe

to /T^POPVLAR

Your choice of any one of the games listed below Is free

when_vou_siibscribe to Popular Computing Weekly
Ploa5K rsnloi my annual suDstriplion lo Popular Computing Weekly iH €25.00 U K (£39.95 Ovb

CdmmodorA 64 Amstrad Spectrum

Chicken Chase n Chimera O Chicken ChaBs

G I enclose a cheque mads pavMIs lo Sun^ine Publicaiiuns L
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With no hope on the horizon - all that's left are dreams
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Programming: Spectrum

Renumber
Dr Paul Mooney

Tcorrecllv reassign all Goto, Gosub,

Reslare and List alatemanls. euen
when [he reference made is 10 lines

'hich do no I exist or are beyond ihe end
ofth orogram

h Save

hexadecimal code and

checksums line by line using t

loader pro^'idod, and save il w
Renumber- Code 64000. S42.

To call Ihe rouline enter Randomize Usi

64000 and enter your lirst desired line

number followed by the line number
Simply pressing £n(er results

ne defautting to a value of 10.

Bfi'^ ..r= -0 n. -:. "-

6599-3 PGf.E ?'}r 56 .6
2Q FOR 1 = 54.030 1 i r,J. s:-,r.

= 3

1 .. hT 1 l-'S,

53
a

IF LEW 3S' -le

f^n 5UB 140
?0 LET :;

les INPUT E as
-056V^

NT ( S/S56.
130

NEXT 1

.: STRt l.as;" "
1

142 LET y = CODE as I'll -
i.)-..

THEN LET ;

IBS LET b I5*y-z GETURN

.,£3 33 5P.

iSSi 54 23 4C -ii- -^
4-9S-55 4D 4^ 4-5 SS .

EOJ-- 20 20 23 20 20 ,

= :.i- 49 4e 50 5? 5i
.

5i0 iE 45 20 49 -lE '

5iS 56 41 4C £0 =0
,

5-35 20 20 OF £~ 3F ;

4Z/POPULAfl



/?a<we
Advisor
Mcky Morn's

Programming: Amstrad CPCs

e prograr

enlaring c<

s pieferred groi

effectively il is kn<

r Blill a racing paper. Ilijs system A
lurse condilions en- trial period.

aofl. soft etc. The if you vvaui'

distance musi be enlered as decimal, gram, presenied over two weeks, plus

one mile four furlongs being 1.4. for daia for several famous race tracks, ther

example. send £13.25 io me Nicky Moms, at 22

rliis program, whicfi runs on all Form is usually entered as a number Richard Street, Dunstable. Bedfordsfiire
Amsirad CPCs, analyses, from the between one and 1 00 but if your paper LUS 4BH.
dara enisred. and then displays simply puts a dot beside a horse give

ings tor each horse in tha race leaving ihat horse 100 and Ihe others 80,

m Si B 3 ^^ N Li-ii

Atrttt

wi iw* fi> w s sat
* N

* «&
Mil ^ffli 630 S-*3

(, set S>mt CD set

75 "^^

& TSt.2

7? =>K\

Tt Pt T^



Programming: Amstrad CPCs
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Programming: QL

Brother
Width
Steven Gray

If
vou liave a Brolher EP44 (or certain

olhar printers) Ihen you will haue
discovered thai ihe QL Widlli com-

/nand doesn't work when llsling Basic

programs- Tliis touline not only allows

you to define the line length but also

where on the page the listing is lo be
printed Also, the program separates line

numbers and program te>il to make It

other than the EP44 wiili a slashed zero (Ascii 237). Ai o, the

command must be used, ftifffaftsemnff. should omil lines e 110
hnelanglh. mdvlJHenamBJ these subsiiTute an ordinarv EP44 zero may need to be altered

iO'J JEFirie PSOCsGurE fii'^t ;r5b:^.;t.Ji -A- -T ]--.^S. ' ' -s:'-;,-^- -.-, .^'-=^-

n=l=n.dS)
110 BAUD l2C0:OrE:.a- --_,__ :.. ..li.. :

.-, IT.,-- prr-.^^- loop
1^0 IF xabset'l ...- -.::..: ^

: .

"^
: ;7,v "

,

T^b setting ONL^: .-
: .^:^^^ ^...: r:-.

^ MKiV 'L jUi.> ,

dF. range RETurn :>lLi OEFine PROCe.dure linenuni
# * 520 lno$='

=EP F '^10 F'-iR i = - TO 6
J«0 IF E(.Ft#b) FETurn
tS 1$ W.£Ysao :IF i$.'0- OR is.?
E/I- 1

^ -^ H E ctj r * -iF$l^«) :iS=CHRS(237)
^ i # 1-1$

'^ ' ^ S u newl r-e EXIT n
I i = q i-E H^i 3 i tati5et,InoS:

! $ L •= PBINT#3.eHS£(32) ;

- a EF =



Programming: BBC & Electron

Soccer
by Mark S/ater

I SoccHt for ihe BBC/Electron, Th

I program is well documenied wii

Rem siaramenls so should nol only b
aaslly adapiable to other compulars, bi

like a copy of Soccer on

send £2 to P/Hrk Slalar of

e Lane. Leyland, Lanca-

FFP

j36 H^'^m a 1=*

SuVKf 5,T Ob

3b ft: ff ^ tN „jjMBJTS '--

36

DBTfitLe

90IFBH HO.

fiP=uR PP

at- grjaulaf

ou )» e Mm^ lea

yi(w yot Use to p

nm=lT,4B« W
iim=lT(®< PRO

e fimshed

; t D <101 Lft

tam 3e e egoteo fo

dices dwtge -

4fj Rltr 9a»e

1 mJAUb

tOtEWSPBOC

continued on paga 48 ^



Programming: BBC & Electron
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Programming: Commodore 64

Disc Help
Gary Mayhew

A'"'
running i a program iw

:lef. Press either D or P.

3 menu vc will bs offered
uarreiy of i =lionswh
follows.

displays

'?deleleai rile. Initialise reac

disc ID etc Hfler disc change).
Validate collecis a the lites to (re



Programming: Commodore 64

There is

an alternative...
Qedronic ^Aail

For Telex, on-line games, Prestel. Telecom Gold, Easylink,

home banking, cheap holidays etc

The Enterprise range of BAEIT approved modems offers

you V21 (300 BAUD), V23(1200/75) and for Enterprise 2,

V22 {that's right 1200 BAUD FULL DUPLEX)

We can offer them complete with an extensive range

of top class software to support the auto dial/auto answer

functions, viewdata etc. all at incredibly low prices.

lnthewordsofMiaonet800"Asfarasvalueformoneyis

concerned, Enterprisel and 2 from Kirk Automation are it'.'

Enterprisel- £99.95 +VAT(£114,95) /niespace! '

Enterprise 2 - £249.95 +vat(£287.45) 1,^1^^^^'

\ft COWPUTINO WEEKLV/47



Bytes & Pieces

Starfield
A WR Crawford

for any Atari 8-bit micro

This program far any eighl bit Atafi

imerrupi driven scrolling siarfiold which
can easily be incorporated inio your own
games lo give ihem thai professional

HI M PSEKi, ^^1 -::E6'FZH;:( ^.-;:

I 1
p, <r P/255;P0KE 532S5.0:PaKE

M T
tr c V M

255:P0KE X,0:NSXT X
T-U M + 190 STEP 2:P0KE X,6

& V 3fc 1SS4:READ D^POKS X.D:

£, TC 17ai;P0KE X,PE5:K(5377

°EE ^^*pes:k(56;i :po;-:e d-3.

.

Fast Printer
Ami Gulbrandsen
for the Amstrad CPCs
This niHChinE code routine for any Am-
strad CPC speeds up screen prinling in

Mode 2 by around 35%. Note however,
thai transparent prinling is disable. As
this routine uses locations &BEao lo

&BEA3 you should avoid using this area.

10 CALL £:BBE1:F0P. n = TO 25 : POKE n-'iBESO.
VAL ( "i"4.MlD$ ( rSSd5<Jcdlabc78clfe0i7Sebc2
OOOOcda5bbcdC6b901ff073e08edat^Qceb09eb3d
20f7c:9", 11*2+1,2) ) : NEXT: POKE 4BESD.PEEK(i
BDDi):POKE &BEeE, PEEK { SBDD5 ): POKE 4.BDD3 .

195: POKE &BL>D^.&30 : POKE 4BDDS . S3E

Disc Turbo
Arnt Gulbrandsen
for the Amstrad CPCs

sils el &BE30 and speeds up ihe d
drive by 10%-30%. It is compatible w
any piece of software vuhich does f

use memory al location &8E80.

1 CALL atlDJSy; I'UISC: OH n=a TO 33:P0Kt: K
BHMn^n_ vfli,l "4"4.MiDSf 'i^aoLtbAoaGiOADafiio^n
L)U(ji:M>ii^i/iOcbPcdd^Dcd Jii2uyDe/9320bbe:iHUUb
eat'jybecy-.^'n+i.i!) ) NtXi;CALL *HESD

We want your programs
Yas, this IS your chance to gei (Spectrui

rich and famous. Well, famous eic|, so

anyway, as Popular Computing favourite

Weekly is looking for contributions to the working
Programmirg pages. disc, pli

What son of thing are we looking tor? documentation tn

You name il - anything Ofigmal from going with the pi

games lo utilities, applications and ihe 2000 words,
like, wrirten in Basic, machine code or Allernalively, s

anything else you can think of. grams to the Byi

Programs for any computer will be what could be ea;

considored. not just the old faithfuls the princely sum i

, Amstrad. QL. Comi
and your listings in

nicro. What we ne
ipy of the program or

an accompanying a

programming pages
Byies & Pieces cor

h. Plus the fact that your name
idBlibly carved in Ihe Pof.

imming Hall of Fame till I

3ur short pro Duncan Evans, Technical Ei

'ieces page - Popular Computing Weehly, 1

turn, we'll pay Little Newport St. London V
;r page for the 7PP and he'll assess them post h.



Programming: Peek & Poke

With Kenn Garroch

Machine code
multiplication

P Andrews, of Dover, in Kent.

n writing a
p""

ihino code and
need to multiply a selec-

tion of numbers together.

Could vo" tell me how
this is done in machine
cade 16502) and how to

implement it on a Com-
modore 647

A
The fastest method of

multiplying numbers on

a lable of all ttis possible

lot faster than adding a

mbar to itself the number
tinges apeciried by the

Take two numbers - 10x5
for example. In binary these
are 1010 and 0101 (I'll use

same rules apply to larger

eight- or 16-lDH solutions). To
mulriply Them together, shift

the smaller right one place

(LSRI. If the carry is set then

add The larger number to the

result Iciirrantly isro). H The

carry is not set Then don't add

Now shift the larger number
lell one place, le. multiply by
iwo (ASL). Then go back and
shift Ihe smaller one right. In

che example the carry would
noi be set. so shift the larger

one left again and shift the

smaller right Now the carry is

set so add the shifted larger

MS BYTE . MS SM.lLL MB Bit;, MR RESULT I6B1T

MB WORD . THESE NEED Tfl BE IN ZERO PACIE

LDY "0

.FOR GREATEST SPEED.

; 1 USED FtJR COMPARE AND ZEROING

STY MB. 1 ZERO HI BYTE OF MB
STY MR .ZERO THE RESULT LO

ZERO THE RESULTHI

MULTL LSRM5 iSHIFTSMALLRiOHT
BCSftDDI IF CARRY THEN ADD BIG TO RESULT

MULTL CPYMS
BEQFIH

.IF SMALL ZERO THEN END

WLMB . SHIFT BOTH LOANDHI
NOLMB-I , BYTES OF MB LEFTiNCL CARRY

JMP MULTL CONTINUE SHIFTIN AN AUDIN

ADD! CLC aEAR CARRY FLAG Fffli ADDITION

. GET MB AND ADD
ADC MR TO .^CaiM AND

ST^MR
LDa MB-

1

SAME WITH HI BYTE INQ.

ADC MR-

i

.CARRY

STAMR-1

JMP MULTL 1 .JUMPTOBICi SHIFT AND CJNTr.liE

fm BIS ,R£SULTINMRANDMH-ILO HI BYTES

to ba multiplied. The problem
here is that if you haue a lot of

answHrs, ino much memory
is taken up with the lable. The
other answer is to use the

shift and add method which is

Steps
101000: 0000 C=1 (t

shifted left, small right)

Add 101000 to resu

resiih= 110010

g this in 6502

Numbers
only

Lee Short, of Cathays. in Car-

Step ^

1010: 0010 C=1 (small

Add 1010 (o result:

resLlt=1010

Is small ?ero7 No. so

Step 2
10100; 0001 C=0 (big

shifted left, small right)
The Escape key is di

I ahled by including ll

I On Break GoSuli coi

Linking Atari

and Amstrad

Ql own a CPC 464 and
a printer, but recent-
ly, a friend got an

Atari STM, and it im-

Ql have recent!V writ-
ten a program for mv
firm on my Amstrad

464 computer. My prob-
lem is that I would l>k« to
disable the Escape key
and, at the beginning of
the program, the user Is

asked to input a number
foetMieen one and 1Z. If a
letter is typed, I gst a
redo from Start? - how
can I adapt my program to
accept only numbers

buying ono. Is it possible

to link the Amstrad CTM
640 colour monitor to an
Atari 520 STM?

A
The Atari ST colour out-

put IS standard RGB and
Its socket has the fol-

lowing pinout:

1) Audio out, from the internal

21 Not connected.

3) General purpose output

from port A. bit 6, of the

1 low. the computer e

). Obviously, for coloi

amplifier, mixed with the oi

put of the sound chip

BJGreenoutput for RGB.

7) Red oulput for RGB
81 Ground.

9) Hofizonial sync output

101 Blue output for RGB
1 1 1 Monochrome intensity

Bl sync I121V
131 Ground.

1) Red input for RGB: 21 Grei

input for RGB;31 Blue ii>pull

RGB; 41 Sync, 51 Ground;

So to connect the two t

Your second problem can

be solved by use of the fol-

lowing subroutine. Instead of

/nput A. use GoSub lOOOand

think the sync for thn monitor

goes to the vertical sync on
the ST. H this does not work.

sync.

This gets a string and then

checks whelherthe rirsi char-

than 13 Otherwise the input

;ailable to fit (see illus-

alTonl the 13 pin connector

n the ST, It is possible to

anstruct one from pertora-

id board with Jo" pitch. Sol-

er in the array of twelve pins

id ignore pin 13 which is out

& pin 8 is also ground,

socket to make the con-
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FIRST BYTE CLUB

Anulrad (D = Alio on dtic)

r Kit?Com
Elile'lD)

Faitlight

Fig Fourlh
Ftankie Goes To Hollywood
Heavy On The Magik
Hyper Sports (D)

Lord of the Rings
Movie
Ping Pong
QuLJI/!llU5trator Tw. Pk. (D)
Ramho
Sabre WulF

c Syslem

is Wins II

-npilet (D)

£3.99
£3.99
£7.99
£3.99
£4.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99

£3.99
£7.99
£4.50
£3.50
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£4,99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£S.OD

SOFTWARE SUPER BUYS,

Explciding Fist

Fantastic Four Pt. One.
Hyper Sports
International Malchday
Laser Compiler
Lord of the Rings

ORDER NOW

.

Panza

Rockford Riot /Boulderdash
Splitting [mages
They Sold a Million

Winter Games
Winter Sports
World Series Baseball
Vie Ar Kung Fu
Young Ones

CoRunodor* 64
Bounces
Comic Bakery
Critical Mass
Dragonskulle
Elite

Koronis Rifl

Laser Compiler
Little Computer People
Now Games 2
One-on-One
Outlaws

M Robin of if

.99 The Music Systen

White Lightning
Winter Games
Ouake Minus 1

£3.99 ;. Pk.

£3.50
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£7.99
£3.99
£5.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99

£5^99
£3.99
£3.50
£3.99
£3.99
£5.99
£3.99
£4,99
£3.99
£3.99
£7.99

Atari, C16, BBC and Eleclron users send 5.A.E. foe lists.

A selection from oar Summer SoperBuv catalogae ... all orders placed will entitle yoa (o free mcmbersiiip and
catalogue. Prices include P&P UK only (overseas add 75p for eacli tape ordered). Order by sending details pitis

name, address and post code. (Malte cfieqnes or P.O. payable to: FttsI Byte anb) 36, John Kempe Way, Bir-

mingttam BI2 OHU. Or use Visa by telephoning your No. to; 021 771 4480 or 773 6615.

POST TODAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

PROGRAMMER
Robtek is looking for a

programmer witln ability and
a liigh commitment to

developing a career.

Also we are interested in any

games or utilities for

home/PC computers you
have created which are of a

high calibre.

Top royalties or outright

payments made. Please write

withc.v. orcaU:

JENNY WYUE,
ROBTEK LTD,

Unit 4, Isleworth Business Complex, St, John's

Road, Islewotth, Middlesex TW7 6NC
Telephone: 01 -847 4457

IrL ji

'^
Ii

E

t

T_ANSrEflD ABBOTS,

W 1

S" ;

^ FREEPOST

WAFjf, HERTS SEW 8BH

iir. 3

G-TBH LIMITBD



Soundcheck

Music for the MSX
Mark Jenkins looks at the packages available to help

you get started on the MSX machines.

tslwrlte;.

Despite the relalive failure of the

MSX system over there, world-

wtde the standard is quite active,

particularly in France, Germany and

Japan. A recem uisii to the Paris Music

Fair certHinly showed thai MSX is finding

a lot of musical applicalions, along with

the Thomson computers and a cnuple of

other models not generally available in

the UK,

The most professional packages avail-

able for itie MSX series are the Yamaha
CX5-felated Midi packages - the new
SFG-01 Tone Module and its related

software for drum machine and synthe-

siser composition, sound editing and so

n. An MSX sampler is on its may and
sBveral small independent tMjmpanias

are developing improved software which

overcomes some of Ihe limitations of

Yamaha's orignial designs.

One of itnese limitations is Ihat the

Yamaha CX5 Music Computer stood

outside the MSX convention by adding a

cartridge port underneath the machine -

this is where the FM synthesiser module
fits. Howevet, il's now possible to buy a

synlh module separately and fit il using a

small interface catd, which you have to

build yourself using about three pounds'

worth of circuit hoard and etching fluid

The Yamaha X-Series Owners' Club

have a free sheet giving information on

how to do this.

So there's now a good path into MSX
computer music - slal with a cheap

machine (a Canon, Sony, Mitsubishi or

other model with two cartridge slots is

best, and many of these are now avail-

able at knock-down prices). Add an

W^"^K-,--'—

^

i JJ] J! !JJ ]] 1

1
"^ 1 Ml M i

voice sound chip, and if your interest in

music continues, go for the Yamaha lone
module, which features Midi and so
allows you into the world of professional

synthesisers, too.

Two new packages (rom Riiior Music
are worth looking at. The cartridge-

based PSG Musiwriter (£24.95) starts

with a screen dispiay of a stave with

treble and bass clefs, key and chord
n the ti of

41 til

The pages are accessed using the

function keys 1-5, a green bar at the top

of the screen shows memory remaining.

To write a piece you choose a voice and
note length, enter notes using the cursor

up-down arrows and return key (the

notes sound as you're entering them and
is displayed to the right of the

Bnl.i

1 Of CIdynan

using DalBtB, and yi

and choose from ai

rhythms (oniy waltz

programming in 4y

unfortunately there's no demo program,
and Ihe suggested 'music input example'
n the handbook looks pretty complex.
But It s easy enough to punch notes in.

and the backing chords and rhythms give

a fairly complex end product Tha screen
displays are colourful and the handbook
good, so tha package represents a fine

way into music and should be highly

educational It's for 16 to 64K machines
OOyssey-K (Cll 96) is a little more

unusual, and loads from tape. It's a real-

time recorder which uses four banks of

Ihe computer's keys as a four-octave

double music keyboard, and there's a

metronome bleep lo play along to as you
record each of the three available tracks.

Compositions can be saved and re-

loaded and there's a good demo of (what

else?) The Entertainer. A 32K machine is

needed for this program and, of course,

once you've learned music theory from
PSG, this IS an ideal way to begin to

stretch your live' playing abilities

The pitch of each track can be trans-

posed, you an erase and re-record a

track, adjust tempo and volume mix,

repeat sections, and change tones to

some extent, using the Env command,
A pity that Odyssey won't be compat-

ible with a clip-on mini-keyboard such as

the Music Maker, but it's still good fun,

with a neat screen display of an impres-
sive-looking double keyboard i

DX7ow(

iridges in the Shofuku series: Part 1 has
2 X 32 sounds including some good
guitars, basses, metallic keyboard
sounds, special effects, strings and

n backing

If you have any ttuenas or tips for this

columr^, please write to Mark Jenkins
at Popular Computing Weekly. 12-13

Little Newport Street, London WC2H
7PP. Mark would also welcome
examples at your own ntusic on audio

or program tape, or disc.



Communications

Bulletin boards
for ST owners
David Wa///n consults his mailbag. and explains ROS.
discovers two BBs for the ST, and shows you how to

transmit hi-res pictures over the PSTN

this week, an
m apology 10

CommoOore modem has been £49,95
apparently I musl haue said

. Compun

puns

BB operaling on ihe Amslrad PCW
8256. hcsi the board iiself. and ihen ihe

ROS system (hat ll runs undef

The board is called PCW ROS. ihe

sysop is Mark Gregory, hours are Sam 10

5.30pm, 8prn to 5.30ain [24 hours

Eoonl. Catch it on 0902 788683 and at

ihiese rates: 300/300 (1300/75 soon),

ROS: the system
The SB tuns under the Steve Fox ROS

Turbo Pascal. The Amstrad PCW8256 is

one of the many computers which can

use ROS, a Friendly and nice piece of

BBS. which new users should find log

grng or to easy, PCW ROS tuns on 3

two-rirtve. Ram upgraded Amslrad
PCWa256. This glues 368K of Ram disc

and 1 ,2Mb of foppy disc storage.

The advantage of using the Ram disc

to store the mam code of the program,
menus and messaging

makes the speed of the board fantastic.

floppies are used foi storing download
software only The board is probably the

White PCW ROS does specialise in the

8356. II also contains information for

other computers and subjects, including

amateur radio, IBMs. Specttums. Com-
modores, aircraft enthusiasts and more.

The sysop, Mark Gregory, can supply

an installed version of the FIOS system

for the Amsirad PCW8256 at a cost of

C15 For this he will require details of

only to cover disc, copying, compiling

and the two overlays required. ProHt is

not made as the program Is public

domain,
IVlore details on buying the program

will be available from Mark If you log on

to PCW nOS and ask him. One problem

with buying a compiled version rather

than the source code is that you will not

the compiled version may be Ihe only

He will also supply a copy a\ UKM7 on
a disc lor C7, which is cheaper than the

download costs at 300/300, and again

details will be available from Mark if you
log on. He is also working on enabling

MBi/232 users to download it, because

Ma!/232 does not have proper download
facilities. This will enable people [o

download the software without needing

further expensive software 10 do il

Bulletins boards are popping up all

over the place for the Atan ST, including

Mike Lang: "Is it possible 10 transmit

high-res pictures from an Amslrad over
the PSTN?"
Ves It IS, Mike, but some knowledge of

the serial port and mamory map of the

computerls) Involved will be required. A
program will have to be written to per-

form iwo simple tasks, read the value of

s pixel and transmit it. This is enclosed In

a simple loop to Include the entire

e able 1

Turb.

Heal
another BB on the ST. run by IWicrodeal

(the software company) This is not an

ST dedicated board, though it does
contain a lai of ST relevant infonnation

and some IBM stuff as well. This is the

Micfodeal BBS, running 24 hours, on
0736 65423. 300/300 and 1300/75.

Finally >t was also pointed out to me
thai both these boards have the public

domain (freel) program XModem, for the

ST, available for download.

Now for some answers to questions

left on Prometheus, the BB where you
can contact ma directly. Firstly, from

Ll e 10 toads in a high- es scree

loop,

SI

reen memory (Stan)

finish!

,

to Ihe

il n of the

ll a vlaue 3f A to tl

Ll e 50 loops.

The receiving jrogra
10 aks something like:

includes Slug

Stephen Page is the sysop, and the

board runs from midnight to 9am. The
phone number is 01-443 2432. and
speeds ate 300/300 and 1200/75.

This board is purely for the ST and has
downloads, etc, dedicated to it ,,, ,>. ,..,

1
r should give the

in memory addresses. In theory it

' ')e possible 10 send any compu-
.n(Am ;. etc) ll

trum, etol. The receive program would
need adaptions as The resolutions of the
screens are likely 10 be different

Although it may seem quite com plica l-

all the complicated stuff. One point, even
al 1200/1200 full duplex, sending a

hope the above Is of some use to you,

(Vlike. and anyone else who wishes 10

send hiQh-res screens over the PSTN.

COMPUTING W



CLASSIFIED
CALL RODNEY WOODLEY on 01-437 4343 FOB SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISfNG

NEW FROM
KBS-INTERACTIVE SOFTWARE

'ENGIPJE DOCTOR' - FOR EVERYONE
• RALLYING
• MOTOR RACING
• MOTORCYCLING
• DIY MECHANICS
• THE PERFECT PRESENT

•ENGINE DOCTOR' - THE EXPERT
• DISMANTLE/REBUILD ANY FOUR-STROKE ENGINE
• STEP-BY-STEP SCREEN AND PRINTER TIPS

• BRIDGES THE MAINTENANCE MANUAL GAP
• PRINTS OUT ENGINE CHECK LIST

• PRINTS SHOPPING LIST' OF SPARES NEEDED

'ENGINE DOCTOR'
• GOOF -PROOF
• jargon FREE
• IN SCHOOLS
• IN COLLEGES
• INVALUABLE

FOR MOST HOME MICROS

All this for just

£49 inclusive

If those aren't good enough
reasons for buying 'Engine

Doctor' for yourself (or as a

present) . . . here is anotherl

For every 'Engine Doctor' order

enclosing a KBS corner tab we
will deliver a bouquet of flowers

to anyone in mainland UK!

GO ON ... BE A
BIG SOFTIE!

• OHDER ADDRESS • FLOWERS ADDRESS • DSER FDRMAT •CHEOUE/P.O.

KBS-INTERACTIVE SOFTWARE
FREEPOST,
NEWCASTLE HOUSE,
HIGH SPEN, NE39 2BL. Tel: 0207 543053 J
R 'n' M MiCROnC

CLASSIFIED r
ADVERTISING

RATES:

supply rough BoHIng inslrucliona.)

THESE RATES DO HOT INCLUDE

IF YOU WISH TO DISCUSS VOUR
AD. PLEASe RING Rodney

Woodley 01-437 4343

Here's my classified ad.
{Please write your copy In capital letters on Vhe lines below.)

P,.l>s^=:oa,lnu^=n,«..s,»,B.h»e,..flBp,. 1

naiii, PoBUlar Compuling meenty.



GOLDMARK SYSTEMS
ITaiTIES FDH THE AMSTBAD

STOP
PLAYING GAMES

Use your computer to make money. Turn
your hobby into a home-based income.
Full and part time opportunities to cash in

on this tremendous market. High earnings
easily possible. Open to any amateur
micro user and gamer. Write for details.

West Link Promotions (CW),
108 George street,

Edinburgh EH2 4LH w

RAMWISE

UST £21 50 £1 DO PSP

RAMWISE II

%1K KimJium Boird

JUST £38.9S inc. PIP

POS C GNn E El

E EPHDNE: 04203 S2»
N, HINTS 0U3S OHH



c

mXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

OR 06 1-22^ 9888.

.B COMPUTERS & ElECTHDMICS

CIILTERN GOMrOTn SERVICE

"Eprnm fVogumfnin!] E»(vicB

Phoni:ai-aei7iEB

nOMPT ELECTHOinCB
Unit 4, IS SpriDgNilil Rntd,

SINCLAIR COMPUTER REPAIRS 1

* SPECTRUM/PLUSCOMPUTER

(Special Offer)

• SPECTRUM (RUBBER
KEYBOARD) REPAIR £8.50

(Special Offer)

• SPECFRUM PLUS KEYBOARD

(Siwcial Oflt-r)

SPECIRUM I6K/48K AND

SPECTRUM PLUS AND
KEYBOARD REPAIR... £23.00

INTERFACE ONE REPAIR £17.00

INTERFACE TWO REP MR £17.00

SPECTRUM/PLUS POWER PACK
(with new repUcement)

£11.75

COMMODORE C64, CI6/PLUS 4
VIC 20 Price on application

All prices on- fullv inclusive of liibour. parlb. postage and packing.

and VAT Send ehequfs or po!ial orders wiih compulcr only, unless
pDvvei pack suipecli-d.

CALLERS MOST WEJ.COMn. OPCN 1 W) AM-6.(K) I'M
MO^JWAV-FWriMV 1671

UNIT F2A S F3. AVtINSIDE EiyTERPfliSE PARK,

NEWenOUGHTON ROAD, MELKSHAM, WILTS. TEL: IDZ26I 70601?

FAULTY SPECTRUM?
As you ars nrDbaCiy iware Irom prsM raporla SmclBk Compulen
lonjar have a racair daoartnwnt.

Our compuler repair workshcti has (won an OFFICUL Sfnc

Repair Oepol (or Uis pBSl sin years and we a rs pleased 10 ennou

Send your laulty compuler DRECT

SPECTRUM... -,.. - tIl.Tllncpi

ZX81 CIl.Mlnep.

leKRAM . M.WIncparM
MICRODRIVE E1S.MIncp

"

INTERFACEMI ... . EH.TSIncp

CALL OR SEMD WITH CHEQUE OR P.O.

T.V. SERVICES OF CAMBRIDGE LTD
FRENCH'S ROAD, CAMBRIDGE CB4 3MP

Tal: 0223 311371

COMPUTER BROKEN?
IE ONLY COMPANY OFFERING FIXED PRICE REPAIRS ON

interfa'ce'

spectrum

DISC DRIVES -t PRINTERS A.__ .._ . __
PUTERS FOR SALE EG NEW CIS STARTER PI

MICflOrVIEND

O REPAIRED NEW t

£24.96

£29^95

D SCHOOL, MAIN STREET, FARCET.

L; (0733)241718



TOP COMPUTER GAMES

KIM"..

ALL ORDERS SENT WITHIN 14 DAYS. PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES/P.O.s PAYABLE TO G. JOHNSON

JOHNSON ENTERPRISES
262fl UTTOXETER ROAD. LONGTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, STflFFORDSHIRE 5T3 SQli

AMSTflAD STATISTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL SOFTWARE

S. C. COLEMAH

-j.i^upf.MJ'.Miri.iJ

QL - WORLD CHESS
Gu! Psion Chess? You
have HOI Ihe best pro-

gramme. Now gel the besl

games. All 24 games of Ihe

1986 World Chess Cham-
pionship oa microdrive,

with analysis.

P. CRADDOCK,
P.O. Sox 88,

Twickenham TW2 58R

DUPLICATION J
m^^i'i*M-m

IN HEAUIME PLEASE PftCK

IN FOIL AND SEND CHEQUE TO—
SOUND! OOOD

CLEM CROFT. BOTTOM tANE,

SEEN ORSN, SUCKt HP* ZUH.

se/popuLAn



SUMMBK PRICES MBl,D UMTBE, OCT. StSt
AMSTRAD PCW8256/8512

,£5.60
..£145,25
CF2 Disks bi

...£25.00
, C7 98
..£10,95

lo! 10.,,. £36,25

Powerful dBASEH t|9.aB

Compr'ehensi«e CAMBASE 2 .
,

£40 44

Pl£AS£PHOK FOR ADVICE OIU THE RIGHT DA TABASE FOR YOU

MAP Iniegraiod /
Cracker 2
Pocket Wordstar

;. DR PASCAL, DR D

ping Tul(

Quantity discounts available with 2 or more software packages

SINCLAIR QL ^^^^^^
Si.parQ Board 51 2K NOW WITH THE EXCELLENT TOOLKIT 2 ES440O

fsaSS2,^r """SiU;S'^= ""•No. 3)- »s/Si *.)..: :.::..::^i --
NEW ITEMS FOR PCW

r«„,= l!.Sol,ndG„.,.lo. "JM ffiSff™*;
ighi Pen Lba.aa rnnTsr cmanBiur

C239.-44.
£6.75

Wsni qualJly software and hardware for the BBC and IBM PC. Send S,4.f
.

ft

Price* includB VAT & POSTAGE
PHONE FOR FURTHER DETAILS

All products are offered subject to availabrliTy

PERIPHERV
I7f.ll*Slf«IIOir.H l\r\ll rtlHli1W»1.8l4J.

BHBHaHaHBBL
BHBBHBBHaHC HEGfinRIL

3@ElElE0HaEIBa
11 JHEIEl^EIElHEiaB

fECTRUM
DROH :

rtlKLESS STEEL

OHflHI

lEflRTLflni'-- E5- .

OKE
SI unESS
OBBV BEfiRIHG

E OflH II
[CUP^

exob"
mftE

AULnKOH IT

8! 55/12 ,95

HE BOGCIT
RneOMS LBIR*
EflOEft BOflno*
I, A, CREATOR
T RACER**

T5^n KMOCK-OU-
.iCE
DBRK SCEPTRE
KHIGHT RIDER
MANDRHGORE

JEMELS/DrtRKHESS
HUNCHBACK III
ftHT STUOIO

HOSTS 'H'QOBLIM'
ERRORS TRAHT05

HIJACK
1INDST0HE
PIROIZZV
UB QflHES

TIME TRAX

SWEEiJOS WORLD 8.1
HI55I0H ELEVATOR 3.
".?."ii"HT ^^^ 8.;

EADER BOARD
IME BftMDITS
IIHTER GAMES
f"B9TTACA5_„,

II5IC STUDIO

IHG ON A SPRIHrj7.95
tlER- KARATE „ ^li'^Ha!DHSTERS/MUfiOAC 8.65/12-9!

TURBO ESP]
<SUITS12.95

CYRUS 2 CHESS
CLOCK CHESS 30
Q GOOCH- 5 CRICKET
BniOGE PLAYER
LORD OF THE RIH6S

hEGAHAIL
12 EFTRICK SQUARE

TDHH CENTRE
lease dates .





There's a Dealer near you . .

NOBLES

14-17 EASTERN

ESPLANADE

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA,

ESSEX

Tel: (07021 63377/8

miiipiiERDm

2IBIUCHINMSniE[I

EUSIOIGIUI

Tetiupiiw

MEGABYTE

12 ETTHICK SOUARE

CUMBERNAUIH

G7 1ND

023G 738398

INTERCHIP
3 MILLER STREET

GLASGOW
Tel; 041-248 6667

KIOIIIIOIPIITEIS

SIIIGISnEET

lAIHIIWIEHT

Tll:!n|3?eK

esBtasceiec©
iinwiiusE

ItBgiiET

LEEISLSIW

EtWIilW

(ULLERT SOFTWARE
1ft FLOOR

THE ARNDALE CENT,

WANOSWORTH,
LONDON SW18
Tah 01-870 ^U^,^

EIMESKULI

liilMiTIEEI

LOIDDDIi

TetPHIIUH

LUrH-TTG
SPECUU.ISTS IN AMSTRAD
PCWSZ56 - PCWSG12

SOnWKRE i HARDWARE

131 MOUPiT r-LEASANT

LlwatPOOl 13 STF

llS17090l?3f70e!775

aiRwan DKtgn SbvM AvaibblB

nicrohi/tG

NO. 1 ON MERSEYSIDE FDR

ATARI AND AMSTRAD
71 SEAVieW ROAD. WAILASEV,

MEBSE(SIDEl45 4aW
((IE1|E3DGB33/E3B14Za

HOHETSfTTCOHPUTEilS easyicnpi dBlsbsss 9p

17UIII(I)ISTHEFT tJisKB.lnywick.askbo.. A

HEflEF(IRDflll12tT

Tet(Dti!)2MH

UKJIBOUr
sa<i»if«. Sell CSS. Wrhs

glunkehskle AMSTRAO CPC404 ccl

ULTIMA

UNIT 28

WHITE LION WALK

GUILDFORD

(Q483) 50G939

FOR BARGAIN DISCS
CALL

GHABACOIN
9 LOW ROAD.
CASTLEHEAD,

PAISLEY.
SCOTLAND
PA2 6AQ

Tell 041 889 0885

ELECTRONICS Epror



New Releases

Amstrad CPC
Program Miami Dice Typo
Simulalion Micro Amstrad
CPC Price f 12.9S Supplisr
Bug BvlH, Argus Press Soft-

ler Place, London' WC3H
7N8

Program Glider Rider Type
Arcade Micro Amslrad CPC
Price tB 95 Supplier Quick

a, Argus Press Software.

^^IM'

Program Lightforce Type
Arcade Micro Amsnad CPC

. „ Price C8.95 Supplier Fasler
Ihe HQ of a highly suspecr Than Light, Sedglev Road

, : ,.
gg^i Tipton. West Midlands
DV4 7UJ

Place, London WC2H 7NB,

If
I was iryinH to knock

arms manufacturing

De packing more
;orbike/hanglidet and nine

d grenades - bul slill, ir

Atari

Program Colossus 4. Bridge
Type Slralegv Micro Arri-

id CPC Price £11 95
llapel, £14.95 (disc) Sup-
plier COS Software. CDS

ise. Berkell Road, Don-
rer DN2 4AD.

Program Eidolon Type Ar-
cade Micro Amslrad CPC
Price C9 99 (tape), £14,99

' c) Supplier Activision

Aclivision House. 23
Pond Streei. Hampslead,
London NW3 2PN

Program Slieelhav/k Type
Arcade Micro Amslfad CPC
Price £8 95 Supplier Ocean
Software, 6 Central Street.

Manchester M2 5NS.

Program Slarquake Type
Arcade Micro Atari XL/XE
Price £8 95 tape. £12.95
discSupplierBubbleBus, 87
High StrBBi, Tonhridge. Kent
TN9 1RX,

Atari ST
Program Sw/gZ/tfe/- Type Ar-

cade Micro Atari ST Price
E24.95 Supplier Rainbird.

74 New Oitford Street. Lon-

don WCl

Living tlie American
Program Hardball Type Ar-
cade Micro Spectrum Price
£B 95 Supplier Advance, 17
Staple Tye. Harlow, Essan. n oppnrtunity t(

mplen

Fir si thev bring us that

American Football business
with people giving each other

nasty amber coloured fluid

wood chips in, or some-
thing that IS probably the

, given hall the
Thev call it

hardball.

Good grief Grown men
dressed in very vary, silly

clothes, all with genetically

1 playing cricket.

It's 3 scandal . . , still, at least

you dorr'l have to wear any
silly clothes at all or be geneti-

cally defective to play the

Hardball on the Spectrum is

an excellent version of the US
Gold game that made the

Price £29 95 Supplier Mi-

crodeal. Box 68, St. Austell
PL25 4YB,

e running a business

club, then a mailing

probably one of the
useful applications you

addre
lil shot

il OL o' ^nly?

Bright, detailed and fast -
OK, so rl's autofira on, brain

off (mi

ups don't usually come this

good. "FTL - the company
that makes gamas as good as

.Catchy, eh? 1

you know.

can have Now, from IWicro-

iSSSi 1""'""—

—̂

~

-, :y
Software /
bj-MichDWi

fiTTthpAiariin' *

Or maybe QL
have disc drives? Simple, you
simply set the program to
print out files with these flags

set. and away you go.
As with all good ST soft-

ware, the whole thing is run

s I taighrforward and easy to
use - although, as with many
Michlron manuals, I found the

Commodore
64

Essentially, the program is

a daiabasH type program
(with numbers of records only

around 1,400 on a floppy, up
to 65.000 on a hard disci in

which you can assign flags'

was a database of

2t flags 1

ing to which computers a

peripherals were owned by
individuals. Mighty Mail lias

up to 16 user defined flags.

The clever bit comes when

Program Soldier One Type
Arcade Micro Commodore
64 Price £9.95 (tape),
£14.95 (disc) Supplier
American Action AB. Sox
10090, 200 43 Malmo,
Sweden.

It's
always nice to see of-

ferings from beyond these
shores - quite often thay

have a flavour strikingly differ-

ent from the run of the mill

English games - lake Ere Wo-
rnatique and Infogrammes for

Not so with SoW/e/- One I'm
afraid - it draws heavily from
Beachead I and '/ to produce

Ti 'Behind the Can-
rving of a Mike Var-

3rd for ongmaliiy.

SO/POPULAR



New Releases

Dream

(bowling :o vou) s

irs (or ne or two p ayers.

le lellv. ih

must belt- one to play during

mecomm rcials

«.n. Stay
Rock and oil. Cool 11

the Reds Coke IE 1 God
Bless America Is th

hope for the youth of Qday'
I'm convinced it's all i

nel 4 /CIA conspiracy.

Program Pi'si II - The Legend
Continues Type Arcade Mi-
cro CommodorB 64 Pries

C9.95 Supplier Melbourne
House, 60 High Street. Hamp-
ton Wick, Kingston upon
Thames, SurrevKTl 4DB.

turning this ancient cor

stone of (he Estabiishn

into a computer game?

that Adrian Mole was a

dud of Mosaic/Level 9, a

Archers suffers from the s

lack of memory probter

The whole o! the Book-

-ihe-art in Sweden
eem to stretch to

disabling Restore either.

Passable at budget pnca -

Pioqtam Hsrakles - TheEatly

Years Typo Adventure Mi-
cro Commodore 64 Price
C6.9B Supplier Tun stall soft,

17 Vicloria Park Road, Tun-
siiiH, Sloke-on-Trenl ST6
6DX.

64 Price fS 95 Supplier
Ocean Software, 6 Central

Street, Mancheslet 1/2 5N5.

Program The Greai Escape

Type Arcade/Adventure
Micro Commodore 64 Price
£8.96 Supplier Ocean Soft-

ware, 6 Central Street, Man-
chester M2 SNS

Program Trap Door Type
Micro Commodore

64 Price C7 9& Supplier
Piranha, 4 Litila Essex Street,

London WC2R 3LF

in the TV pfo-

ing title,

of large colourful
' puHles ttiat'll get

refreshing

The Archers Type
...<,.,= Micro CBM 64
:e £9,95 Supplier
sale Pubtishing. 187 Up-

^^. Street. Islingltai, London
N1 IRQ,

r/is Archers. Surely one
of the great British in-

slituttons? Personally I

feel thai anyone that hasn't

experienced this wondrous
parody of the English Way of

Life is missing a uery signifi-

Will David and Sophie ever

have a full adult' relationship?

was knocked down by a bus?
When IS Nelson going to

make his first million? Is Jack
Ever going to propose to Car-

oline? These and other ques-
tions conslantty come up In

thai grand-daddy of all

I the role

o! one of four characters and
must guide them through var-

ious trials and tribulations,

wiih a sharp weather eye on

Keep the ratings higli and

the controller of Radio Four

happy, and you progress onto

ence declines, or the BBC

thing too naughty lo be put on
air (like lacing David's and
Sophie's drinks) you're Tired,

Great though The Archers is

(and any 'an of the program
will love It), memory has been

average graphics.

THE «
ARCHERS

maki

everyday London folk

k like

i East-

story of

MSX
Program Foolball Manager
Type Strategy Micro MSX
Price C8.96 Supplier Endur-

Games, 28 Little Park

Gardens, Enfield, Middx EN2

Spectrum

Program Tnice Shy Type
Adventure Micro Spectrum

Price £9,96 Supplier
Mosaic, 187 Upper Street,

MCK FRANCIS

SHY

Program Colossus 4. Bridge

Type Strategy Micro Spec-
trum Price £ 1 1 95 Supplier
CDS Software, CDS House,

Beckett Road, Doncasler DN2
4AD,

E7.95 Supplier Ocean Soft-

ware, 6 Central Street, Man-
chester IV12 5MS

Program Dragon's LairTypB
Arcade Micro Spectrum
Price £9.95 Supplier Solt-

Program Streethawlc Type
Arcade Micro Spectrum
Price £7,95 Supplier Ocean
Software, 6 Central Street,

Manchester M2 5NS.

Program Dandy Type Ar-

cade Micro Spectmm Price
£7 95 Supplier Electric

augh Soulhamplon SOI 2EH,



IPseudo-hobbitry in adventures
Suddenly I found mvseH

in a small, Oamp and
malodorausdrungeon,

scarlet leath c:f a leering ban-
shee To defend rnvseK, I had
nothing but en jnlii torch, a

sousage roll and a small

lenglh of siring. Franklv, I felt

extremely boted.

Don"! tell Tony Bridge, bul

I've become talher impatieni
winh adventure games. They

promisB once, back in iha

days when the first main-
frame adventures appeared.
In inose days arcade games
were slill at the stage when a

pseudo-hobbiiry

firsl saw Ihal a dela array

could represeni a maie of
rooms, and Ihal players could

ha«e fun explonng i[ wilh
manifold dangers on the way.
Why have so few programs

tried TO develop or enlarge
this concepi, though? Why,
for example, do games slill

mostly consist of plodding

as though the choice between
N. E. S and W was an inter-

esting one?
Why can't the locations of

the array represent subtly dif-

ferent emotional or moral

ler's untruthfulness in claim^

ing that they're in the

of B desolate moorland, when
they're actually quite snug ir

More seriously, this con-

vention has prevented adven-
ture games from producing
any memorable characters.

When "you" is at the centre

afrai Other

with care?

memory

appearance, but generally as
ciphers. The player hardly

thinks of Ihem except as pos-
sible helps or hindrances, Al

. by . ually :

down and singing, like thai

When a genuinely original

Of CO se. ihan
nough, large memo-

jlopments:
input parsers have marginally

improved, and graphics have
been added (to limit the imagi-

nation?]. But the only really

serious novelty has been the

development of multi-user

any time you play you stand a

knocked about the head by
any interfering wally who hap-
pens to be irlting at the mo-
dem that afternoon pretend-

ing lo be an ore.

wiiards. and ores that brings

out ihe wally in everyone, and
there's apparently something
about the imagination of pro-

re easily accessible from
ISC. Counting the kilobytes is

o longer a major worry.
It won't be long, surely,

will find a way of letting a

distinct personality speak
through the compute!

.

You will offer advice, may-

forv > takes advantage of
mis new freedom, and fills a
whole floppy with a labyrinth

ol words, ravelling in the
knowledge thai ihay now

jacted. The illusion will be

and probably rather difficult

mphci of

Ing and warlock -japping.

When they do I hope Ihey
have the courage lo jetliaon

lion, loo. Once, this musi
have seemed a brilliant idea

for actually involving the play-

care for. worry ab
occasionally hecomi
Bd with

When this chari

ler than Ihe current band of

Georgo Simmers

NEXT
WEEK
Competition
Got an ear for a tune and a
way with vvords? If so, you
could win a copy of The
ArchBFS, th« computer soap
opera from Mosaic.

THE «
ARCHERS

Jet Man
David Jonas, author

of Ultimate's Jer Pacfor the
BBC, comes Jet Man. a tol-

low-up for you to type in

Games
Hot off the duplicating ma-
chines comes the Spec-
trum version of Software

gon's Lair. Red Man, the
follow-up to The Last V8
from Code Masters, and

Hackers

IbmitiSir! Tfienewspe

synthesis sgtaa isieat

© iti uses pKonejnes, so -we

ado ANYTHING! eg-
ajeckd peopled pickfir.

_
^_BiapickapippSTpecHe

l^isr fickle pippeda pepp



Spectrum Amstrad
Cassette
£8.95

Amstrad Disc

£13.95 1



MISSIOM YOU CAM HBmU COMPLITi?


